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Hon, A. G. J ENICINrS: In lieu of tbe
words proposed to be inserted by Dir.
Saw I suggest the following a obelause:-

Whet, any persons subject to ex-
amuinatiori or 'letention under this set.-
tion are found not to be suffering~ from
venlereail disease in anl inlfective eoiwdi-
tion they shall be entitled, as of right,
to insp41eet anyv written statement mnade
to thne Comnmissioner and to have a
verified eopyv of every such statement.
The hiT l ilN think tihe hon.

member had befter put that amendment
oil the NYotije Paper a.s an alteriat ive
to Dr. Saw's ;lnlendlltelt.

Hon. A. G. JV NI~c I : \'er well, I
will do0 that.

[ The fPresirient resumned 1he Chair.]

Prngn'ess reported,

Tfooote adJournedI (it 6. p.m.

legislative Essi'~uy,
ThirsdaY. 21st 0ct oter, 1.915.

ilAiiC
Papers presented..............1885
Questions: Yanlatiooks Estate, Parliamentary

visit. ................. 5B
Agricultural Bank poatioaa . 1865

Joint Select Committee, Money blls procedure 1885
Leave of Absence...............l6
Bill!6: General Leoan ad Inscribed Stock Act

Amendment, 2a., Corm.. 3e.......1866
[~nd Act Amendment, Coitt 1867
Industries Assistance Act Amendment.

Council's amendments .. .. ...... 1889)
Annual Estimates, Voles and Itemns discusesed .. 1893

The SPEAKCER took the Chair at .3
p.m.. alld read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By' the Alinister For Lands: 1. Papers

relating to Lands Reclassifi cation HRoard

(ordered on motion by Mr. E. B. John-
stoet). 2, Return of AgriULtural Batik
operations (ordered on motion bn ' M1r.
Harrison). :3, Lands Department. report
for year ended 3Oth June, 1915.

By the Premier: Commissioner of Tax-
ation, Seventh Annual Report.

By the Minister for Works: Municipal
Corporationis Act, 1006, by-laws to l'eg-
late miotor and other traffic!.

p -Es'riox - YAN DAXOG IA ES-
TATYE. PARL[AIl EN'1'NRY VIS!I.
MXr. il ALE aisked the 'Minister for Ag-

riculture : 1, WVhat was ire cost of tak-
ing lire Parliamientary party to Yanda-
nooka. last week,' 20. Was a special train
provided' T f .so, was it supplied by' the
Goverirnent railways, or did the Mid-
land Railway Co. supply it, and, if so,
ait what cost?

The MIINISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TURE replied: I, Tirhe total cost of the
Parliamentary Visit to the Yandanooka
farm, iireluding the special train, was
£74 l0s. 2, A special train was provided,
for which we contributed £25 to the Mlid-
land Railway Company.

QURSTION-AGIRICULTUR.L
RANK OPERATIONS.

31i'. CUNNINGHAM12 (for Mr. Har-
risoni) asked the Minister for Agricul-
ture: When will the return relating to
Agricultural Batik operaltionfs, for which
a miot ion was passed by the House on the
15th September, he laid up)on the Table
uiF the Rouse?

The MlfNIISTER FOR AGRICU1r
lTRE, ill reph, presented the return in
question.

JOINT SELECT t:OALIlTTEE,
NI ONENV BILLS PROCEDURE.

On motion by Mr. MeDOWALL the
imec for bringing LIP the report of the
.joint select committee on money' bills
proediure was extended for a week.
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LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On. motion by Mr. MALE (Kimberley)

leave of absence for two weeks granted
to the member for Wagin (Mr. S.
Stubbs) on the ground of ill-health.

BILL - GENERAL LOAN AND IN-
SCRIBED STOCK ACT AM END-
MENT.

Second Reading.

The PREMIER (Hon. J1. Seaddan-
Brown Hill-Ivanhoe) [3.7] in moving the
second reading said: This Bill is for the
purpose of amending Section 18 of the
General Loan. and Inscribed Stock Act,
which section provides that the maximum.
rate of interest to be paid on stock shall
be 4 per cenit. 1, think lion. members will
appreciate the fact that at the present
juncture it is not possible to obtain
mioney' at 4 per cent., and that it is not
desirable we should attemipt to raise
money at the present junctunre with a
relative]l v en ormous discount. In point
of fact, it is better, if we can, to obtain
money at par even if the rate of interest
is increased, so that we ma 'y have avail-
able the mlloney otherwise represented by
discount. I uol asking that the principal
Act should be amended b 'y raising the
maximum rate of interest from 4 per
cent, to 5. Some other States, I l.,elieve,
hlave asked for as high a rate as 56 per
cent.

Hon. Frank Wilson : What arc the
latest rates that have been paid on flota-
tion of loans?

The PREMTIER: No Australian loans
hlave been raised latterly except through
the Commonwealth Governmeni, and that
loan has worked out at 41/ per cent. so
far. It will not he possible to decide the
exact rate of interest until the entire loan
has been made available by the Imperial
authorities to the Commonwealth Govern-
ment, when the rate will he adjusted. In
the meantime, we have issued Treasury
hills on which we are paying 4l/.9 per
cent. In any case the -rate of interest on
the loan raised by the Commonwealth will
not exceed 41/ per cent., so that this
,amending Bill will meet that position.

Any further money required we shall not
be able to get for less than 5 per cent.,.
unless it is raised at heavy discount. Per-
son ally, I prefer to raise loans at par.
I may point out that the limitation of the
rate of interest payable on stock in the
General Loan and Inscribed Stock Act is
really not 'worth anything; because when
one is raising mnoney under a limitation
of 4 per cent., and is not able to obtain
it at p~ar for that rate, one has to give
an equivalent by allowing a discount. The
result probably may be that one pays 41/2
per cent, for the whiole loan. Fromn the
point of view of the bondholder it
nmounts to the same thing-, but it is not
the same thillg from the pomint of view of
the State, which receives only the amiount
of the difference between var and the
discount. I consider that the rate of 5.
per cent, for which I ask will be sufficient
for the time being-. I move-

That the Bill be now~ read a secondj
time.
Hon.' FRANKJ WILSON (Sussex),

[3.101: I agree with the Premier that we
shall have to increase the rate of interest
beyond what it has been up to the present
time,' no matte! how reluctant we might
be to do so in normal conditions. The
money inarket is a peculiar institution,
which borrowers have to face. Borrowers;
miust: conform to the conditions of the
money market at the time they want tor
borrow. Notwvithlst anding that what the
Premier has said is perfect] 'y correct-that
there are many -ways of getting around
the limitation of interest, more especially
hy issuing a loan at a discount-in nor-
rel tirmes one would be extremely re-
luctaid to raise (lhe rate of interet., Iyr
the event of a loan beiig issued at a dis-
count, thie cash returnedf to thec Treasury
is -of course less, but that is overcome by
issuing a loan for a greater amuount. One
can always meet such disabilities; but
when the value of money seems to be
recogniised, by loans which various coun-
tries have floated, to hie about .5 per cent.,
it would be absurd for us to restrict the-
Government of this State to 4 per cent.,
knowing full well that the value is greater-
than 4 per cent. and that a hig discount
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would have to be allowed. I quite agree
with the Premier that asi a- rule it is well
to offer a rate of interest which will
bring a return as near as possible to par.
Of course we do not want to borrow
too much in these times, but what money
we have to borrow we should endeavour
to obtain at par. I do not see that this
amending Bill can be objected to, and I
propose to support it.

In Comnmittee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Read a third time, and transmitted to
the Council.

BILL - LAND ACT AMEND-MENT.
.In Committee.

Mr. MecDowall in the Chair; the Mlin-
ister for Lands in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Power to reduce ])rice of

conditional lpurch~ase land:
Ron. J. MITCHELL: I move an

amendment-

That in lines six agid sevens the wards
hyor a terna commencing on or after the
first day of January, 1910," be struck
out.

There can be no reason for limiting the
operation of the Bill as prescribed in the
clause, because after all it is at the dis-
cretion of the Minister to reduce the price
of any conditional purchase land.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I can-
not accept the amendment. We must
make some limit, and this limit has been
put on because, generally speaking, it
was from 1010 onwards that the hon.
memiber for Northams (Eon. J. Mlitchell)
increased the price of land. It was he-
cause of the criticism in regard to that
increase that the Government appointed
a board to investigate. To make a pro-
vision giving the Minister power to re-
view any and all price fixed for land
would be going too far, and would be an
indication to selectors of land generally
'that it might he as well to see 'whether
,bhe 'Minister would agree to reduce their

Iiics. Of course, the operations of the
Bill will create anomlalies, and in some
instances are bound to leave rthe prices
of land selected before 1010 higher titan
the amended prices of land selected since
that date. That is unavoidable, for there
are manyv smoall isolated areas which were
selected before 1010 at fairly high prices.
But under thle existing Act the Mlinister
has power to at any time review thle price
of land and to exercise the right to reduce
the price without calling on thle holder of
the land to make application. After a
grat deal of consideration I decided that
thie proper thing was to recommend to
Parliament that we fix the limit at 1910.
Without -some such limit piacticahly all
settlers of land would expect to have their
prices reviewed. When the measure shall
have been in operation long enough to re-
v-eal anomalies 1 propose to call on the
land hoard to review those anomalies with
a view to having them adjusted, hut
speaking generally I will not agree to
the reviewing of prices fixed prior to
1910.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It is amusing to
listen to the Minister's reasoning. Ie
knows quite well that a considerable area
was selected at higher than 10s. before

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Sir Newton
Moore increased prices before that date.

lion. J. 21I1TCHELl.: The truth is the
,1linister has not looked into the matter
at all. His sole desire is to fix the in-
crease of prices at a date covered by my
term of office. The 'Minister has now ex-
hibited in the department land prieed at
20s. per acre. Indeed in many eases his
prices are higher than were the prices
fixed dluring my term. The Committee
will make itself ridiculous if it passes the
clause as printed. If any injustice baa
been done to those who selected before
1010 why should that injustice not be re-
moved? The clause merely provides that
the price may he, not shall be, reduced,
notwithstanding which 1010 is prescribed
as the earliest date of pricing. The Min-
ister says that when The proper time
comes he will deal with the land selected
prior to that date. I hope the Minister

V-36T
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wvill reconsider his decision not to accept
the :itiiendlneit.

Amendment put and declared cardied.
The Minister for Land,.. Divide! It

settles the Bill if this is earnied.
A inoendnient put and at division taken

with lte following reslt:-
A ves
Nutes

Air,
M.1r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

I ajiwityv against .. 6

Allen
George
Cilebrist

H-ardwick
Johnston
Lef roy

A YEa.
M~r. it Lchell
Mr. Veryard
Mr. Wilinott
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Male

(Teller.)

Note.
Mr. Angwla
Mr. Carpenter
1%1r. Cbesson
Mr. Coliter
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Foley
Mr. Jas. Gardiner
Mr. Green
Mr. Heitmauin

Mr. Htckmott
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Muliany
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. B. J. Stubbs
Mr. Thomas
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Bolton

(Teller).

Amrendrnent thus negatived.
lt. J. MTITCHBLL: I miove a fur-

ther amnendtment-
That in line 8 of paragraph (b) after

"frailicay" tMe word "or" be struck out
awd( "(ad" inserted in lieu.

The price of laind is to be governed by
the distance from a railway or a market.

The MIINISTER FOR LANDS:- There
is no ob 'jeetion to the amendment; it is
purely making the wording at little clearer.
A market in this country is a port.

Amendment puL and passed.
Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: I move a fur-

ther amendment-
That in live 8 of paragraph (a) after

"rot' the word "Ptp"F be inserted.
Amendment passed.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: I move a fur-

ther amendment-
That in paragraph (b) the words

"granted on or after thie first day o1
January, 1907," lie struck out.

This limitation refers to leases granted of
poison land. Why not treat all holders of
pastoral leases where poison is found in

die same way? If this poison [anti is
uised it can only be used if )eased on very
easy termis indeed. Should not a man
who selected land in 0S05 have the samne
consideration as thie man who selected iln
1907 ?

The 211INISTEII FOR JA%_NUjS: 1 an
not preparedi to conveyv to the selectors5
of tire IState aii intitnat ion that We re
going to review the whole of the laud set-
tled f loin the time thle 4-oh my started.
NMemtbers mnust: realise lint that would
wuake the GAovernmnenits position abso-
lutely impossible. In connection with
wheat lands we appoin ted a board to
go into I le question of re-pricing where
it was c-onsidered the price of the land]
had been undluly increased. Exactly the
samie thing will he done inl connectijolt
with the poison areas, and the Govern-
mieat, on the advice of the board, fixed
the date fromn ].907 ats far as the poison
land is concerned. As a result of the
ancndmneit notified b1v the member for
WilliasNtrgn I have again had the
mIatter reViewedl bY lite officers and theyv
say that we could go haek ti, 1905 without
unduly inflneing the revenue that would
be lost to thie Slate .' we accept this
amendment we lose ii considerable amouint
of revenue and we must hut a limit oni
the amutn t (if revenuie wh ri ch the State is
going to lose. We find thiat between the
y'ears 1907 aiid 1905) there wais a certain
amuotnt of poison land alienated at prices
rliat ought to bie rev-iawed, and therefore
we aire prepared to go hack to 105 and
incuir thle aniounit of loss that will lie
mande by gunirig back those two years. I
cannot agree with the amendment of the
mnembei For 'Northam to strike out tire
limitation altogether. lbut I ant prepaired
to adopt the suggestion of thre member for
W~ihiims-Narrogiii and imike thmq liiriit
1905 instead of 1907.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I ask the Goy-
erient to accept thle amendment of the
member for Northiam rathier than the one
which I hare placed oin tire 'Notice Paper.
In going into the matter I find that a lot
of the poison land between the Williamis
andi Collie was selected at the time thre
railway was anthorised. about 1903 or
1004, and as a matter of fact the Govern-

186.1;
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nicut have been reviewing the price of
land in this area for son c onsiderable
lime past, and it numbIer of the people
wino were taken out into those areas and
granted land as first class land by the land
guide at Collie, who did not explain that
there was pois0on there, have had their
piies reduced a little bit, bur it has not
been reduced in proportion to the reduc-
tion given to thle settlers who got first
4-1115 land in the dry areas. f am pe
pared to grive tine Minister tine names of

seteswho have had one or two shnil-
lings taken off their poison land rent.

Hun. 1'rank W~ilson : What will it
ainillit 14) itf the t'uminitlee paiss tile

mlend inent ?'
Mr. R. B. JOTINSTON: I do not

know, but 1 do not thlink tile nuni-
her is l arge. if an injustice has
been done at all it ought to be
remtedied. Any of the people who
selected before 1007 will he in a worse
position than they are to-day because the
Bill will he used as- ail argument why they'
are not to be xiven relief. Thney will be
told( that Parliament has applrov'ed of re-
lief fromt the dlale fixed in the Bill.

The VI1NISTER FOR LANDS: I1
liaveo already stated that if, as a result
of the limitation, anomalies are created,
where people who selected before 1907
find that their land is high piriced corn-
ipared with those who selected since 11M,7
it. will be hut right, and( vet the holt'
imemuber says that these people will not
receive consideration. That is unfair.
The board has already partly repriced
tine wheat lands and they will go onl willh
the poison lands and will reprice tihenm.
As they have proceeded they have found.
Owing to the Bill that thle), airc reducing-
a1 bl ock of land which was alienated since
19i07, andl possibly side by side with it
thleyv find a block which was alienated be-
Fore 1007, and that the price would be
Ili hier than it was in 1907. Owring- to the
Operation of thne Bill they would inme-
diately' deal with that particular block.
They have got, T admit, fully 12 months'
work ahead of them, but thne whole thing
will be carried out by the board olperat-
in-, on the matter at the present time.
TrheY will dreal with thiese anomalies also

wvithot repricing the whole of lie lands
of the State.

Mr. WILMOTT: I am prepared to
accept the year 1905, and if the Minister
will agree to that date .1 an iprepared to
oppose the aluendmnent.

Bion. FRANK WILSON: The are"i-
ments of the Alinister for Lands would
he aniusing, if theyv were not to a, certain
ex\,tent 5 childish1. He attaekdoeo
his own paily [it'll iriousl Iy herause t hat
hll. nlfieni her n~e-I to disagree wit ll) hin.
IF the hind w'ill he automalieiilly ad.juste'l
whyi slo we Ivant thle poaurapi ill iiis.
tion ? WliI vi no)14t tile (iveriiinenit ad4-
just thiese anloliolir-s now? 'l'lw M[illis-
jet, irgues that lie tunas a lire tenutr or
ollid~e. dint ill1 is -inii to be right ii-
lie is there. andl that it does ijit 11nattet.
if poison leases are taken upl Iievaiise
if there is ain injustice it is going to hae
rectified. I am iiot pirepared to take the
Ilinister's word in that direct-ion. After
all it is a question of legislation. If it
was a question of thle Minister's word
we would not want legislation. I amn
surprised, too, that the leader of the
Country party is going to vote against
an amiendmnent which is in the interest,
of the settlers. )Ienihers of the Country
party are going- to tiock across the Chain-
ber to stIpplort the Labour Goverinient.
notwithstanding that the only mlemb'-er Of
the Labour lparty who knows anything
about landI matters has pronouineed ;ii-
self as against hjs, own leaders.,

The Minister for W~orks: He would
Vote to wipie uis out altogether.

Hon. FRANK WVThSON: The holl.
member has had enough for a longo time
past, and if he followed his own coll-
science lie would wipe out the Govern-
inent. I have no doubt.

Mr. Willmot t: If we follow otir own
conscience we will he A rklpht. T sup-
pose.

Hon. FRANK WTLSON: The hon.
member has no coinscience. He lacks ex-
perience. I am surprised at the bon.
member for coming to heel in this man-
ner. Commonsense must dictate to
inemhers that the 'Minister is wrong in
his arguments.
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The Premier: The reason is that you
want the memiber for Nkorthami to come
back to the department to safeguard its
interests.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I would
safeguard the interests of the department
against anyone. If we can only get poison
lands improved it does not matter what
price is charged for them. W"hy should
not a man who has taken tip a lease prior
to 1907 receive as much relict as any
one elsc9 What we hope to do is to in-
crease the productivity of the land and
that? I take it, is one of the objects of
this Bill.

The Minister for Works: I am not too
sure of that.

Hon. FRANK WIVLSON: Then the
Minister should not support the Bill.

The Premier: We can pay any loss
out of the E83 you tried to knock off
the Estimates,

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I do not
think the Premier can pay for anything
unless hie borrows money. I, enter my
strong protest against the bullying tactics
adopted by the Government to try and
force legislation through this Chamber.
Wer should consider the Bill on its merits
and should not be threatened by Minis-
ters.

Mr. THOMSON: Unfortunately,' I
paired with the Attorney General and
will not, therefore, be able to exercise

iniv vote during this debate. The pro-
posal of the member for Northam that
the words should be struck out is a
reason able one. If poison lands are given
to people for nothing and these people
cain make these lands produce wealth
for the State, and prevent them from
being a menace to stock holders and
others, then they should be given away.
People who have taken up these poison
areas should not have hardships inflicted
upon them.

Hon. J. MWITCHELL: The Minister
would try to make us believe that if the
limitation is removed he will go hack
to the first ;election. The Minister does
not know his own Bill. I hope theH-ouse
will see that justice is done to all. pea-

pie in equal proportions. The -Minister
does not,_ in my opinion, nmean to do,
very much under time Bill. I believe the
present Ministry have so damaged the
value of landis that something at all
events will have to be dlone. The leader,
of the Country party will, I trust, re-
consider his decision.

The CHTAIRMAN: I would point out
to the member for William s-Narrogin
that after I hare dealt with this amend-
ment I cannot take his amendment. The
only course would be for the member
for Northam to obtain leave to with-
draw his amendment first.

Mir. E. B. JOHNSTON: If you take
the hion. member's amendment you can
surely take mine.

The OHAITRMAN: The withdrawal of
the amendment will have to be resolved
by leave.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL . If I with-
draw may amendment and allow the mem-
her for Williams-Narrogin to come in,
can LI move miy amendment later?

The CHATR3IA;N: The other amend-
ment would come in later in the para-
graph.

The MIN'IS TEE FOR LANDS: If
the member for Northam will withdraw
temporarily the member for Williams-
'Narrogin will then nmove his amendment
which the Government will adopt, and it
will be carried. The question will be
p)1t and the member for Northam can
move to delete the whole of the words.
If wve carry these words in the Bill as
it stands the member for Williams-
Narrogia cannot move his amendment.

IMri. WTLLMOTT: My desire is to
substitute "1905" for "1907"1

Hon. J. MTITCHELL: I am willing
to withdraw my amendment if I am per-
itited to move it at a later stage.

The CHAIRMAN: Unless bon. ruem-
bers are prepared to make up their winds
I shall put the question.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: If my amend-
ment is not carried, will it be possible
for another bon. member to Move to a1-
tar 1907 to 19059

The CHAIRMAN: No.

ISTO
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Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

12
- .. .. 20

Majority against. .

Aria.
Mr. Mitceoll
Mr. Please
Mr. Veryard
Mr, A. A. Wilson
lMl. F. Wilson
hi t. Male

(Teller).

NobS.

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Carpenter
Air. Chesson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Cunningham
M r. Foley
Mr. Jas. Gardiner
Mr. Green
Mr. Griflths
Mir. Harrison

Mr, Heitmang
Mr. flickuwott
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Mullany
Mr. B. J. Stubbs
Mr. Thomnaa
Mr. Underwood
Mr. W~ansbrougb
Mr. Wilimot
Mr. nolton

tTefler).

from the price of the land. That is to
say, if it is estimated that it has, or
will, cost a settler say 5is. per acre to
eradicate poison, he shall be entitled
to have his rent account eredited with
this amount, or half this amount, as
the ease may be; such credit to take
effect from and during the time he
satisfied the Minister that he is making
a bon a-fide attempt to carry out the
-work. . . This recommendation should
apply only to lands selected since
1/2/07, the date on which the old
Poison lease clause was repealed, and
the minimum price after deducting the
cost of poison eradication should not
be reduced helow is, per acre exclusive
of survey fees.
The Premier: What is the Is. for?

Mr, E. B. JOHNSTON: Merely in
order that the land might not be given
away. The board realised that the cost
of eradicating the poison would probably
exceed the value of the land. The boar&
added-

Amendment tbus negatived.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I move a

further amendment-

That in line 7 ike words "two shil-
lings and six pence" be struck out anrd
"tone shilling" be inserted in lieu.

I am moving this amendment in con-
formity with the recommendations of the
board appointed to go out to the poison
districts and advise the Governiment on
this subject.

Mr. George: Have you their reeom,
incadations?

Ali- E. B. -JOHNSTON: Thy recom-
menations arc lengthy and valuable. On
this particular point this is what the
board said-

That where the cost of poison eradi-
cation has not been taken into consid-
eration in pricing the land, and can be
ascertained, it shall (in eases where the
land in the opinion of the Minister is
suitable for grazing only) be deducted
from the price of the land, or where
the land in the opinion of the Minister
can be profitably cultivated, half the
cost of eradication shall be deducted

That the minimum price of any land
be Is. per acre exclusive of survey fees
and the term of payment 40 years.

The Premier: A man would be 68-
years old when he had finished paying
for it.

Mr. Thomson: The samne applies to the.
Workers' Monies.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: It is more
difficult to get an Agricuiltural Bank ad-
vance on this land than on any other in
the State, The Government must have,
had confidence in these professional offi-
cer's or they would not have appointed
them.

The Premier: Are you prepared to ac-
cept in toto every report by a board?

Mr.T E. B. JOHNSTON: No, but the
feeling of the House should he ascer-
tained on the recommendations of the
board.

Mr. FOLEY: I oppose the amendment.
If we are to quibble over the difference
between is. and 2s. ad. an acre, the cost
of settling the question will be more than
it is worth.

Mr. Alien
M r. George
Mr. Gilicbrist
Mr, Hardwick
Mr. Johnston
Mr. tLefroy
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The Minister for leands: It will cost
more to administer the departmenti then
we will receive hack.

kMr. FOLEY: Having seen somne of
iei settlers on [lie poison land( in fi,

Cohenr and IDinninup areas and] having
seen their work, 'I think it would be bet-
ter to rewnove them than to reduce the
price to IS.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Thenr you will let
ihe poison run wild,

Mr. FOLEY: The reduction wilt not
adlvanlce setticinent. It will give these
settlers no better thance to make good.

The Premier: A man would pay for a,
thousand acres spread over 20 years the
suim of £125.

Mr. FOLEY: It is right that the Agri-
cultural Bank should not be too ready)
to make advances on these areas. Set-
tlers were taken down there by land
guides who, 1 -was informied, put them
on the wvorst affected portions, keeping
the better portions for people who could
afford to pay more. In many eases nn-
suitable people were settled on unsuitable
land. It is almost impossible for the
settlers to make a living owing to the
])oison and to their own incapability.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Do you advocate
leaving these lends as Grown lands"

Mr. FOLEY: It would pay the State
to take these people off that land and
put them arn better land east of Kiukerin,
where they would have a reasonable
chaxrice to make a liing.

Hon. Frank Wilson: What would you
do with the poison land if you took the
peolple off?

M1r. FOLEY: There are big areas on
which the poison has been eradicated
being used for pastoral purposes, and
the solution of the difficalty is to give
men bigger areas of this land.

Mfr. George: Give it to them?
Mr. FOLEY: Yes, but make a stipu-

lation that they must eradicate the poison.
Mr. George : That was the arrange-

ment made with the Occidental Company
years ago.

Afr. FOLEY: But they were not kept
up) to their bargain. When we visited
these areas tie settlers provided a meal

Hit tum. anyone 21nd4 vet 11.11' of them
had tasted no mieat (tiler than ketigarco
for ntine or 12 mont he.

Ai Nr. (rEOliGE : It the hon, member
liad liea4 a lit tle iffcre experience, hie woid
he still moore generous. Absolutely the
best land we have is that infested with
poison. One can jpick omit the hearhlcaf
poisonl all the year roun11d, lint1 as Soo11
ais there is a fall of rain the poison springs
tip again. Old ihabittnts tell ine one
V1art go on eradic-ating- heartleaf for 40
or 50 v ears. Al certain sea-sos of tile
year one can let sheep and cattle go. into
iteartleaf ploisoin wvithout danger, but at
oilier seasons it would be fatal. Horses
can be let in practically all the year
round., with this one exception, thiat they
are in great danger from heartleaf after
a fire. The best land in lay neighbour-
hoodl is where the heartleaf poison is
thickest. If the Government allowed the
holders of poison lands to be free of all
taxation on (lhe one condition that they
stuck to their land, it would he for the
benefit of! tire State. If the settlers are
down and oult, then the State might help
tihcm to go to another place, but if they
do not. want to comne off the poison land,
they) should have every assistance we can
give themi to keel) them there. That is
the only mneans, by wrhiclh we can deal
with the poison land. if poison eoinn
is left, it will only become ak hiding place
for, native fauina and especially for
dingoes. While the Worsler timber
station was working, there was not a
native dog necar Bruinswick; but since the
Woreley' mills were closed down, dingoes
have bleen heard, and in fact two have
been shot. All the sheep farmers in that
dlistrict now have to take precautions.
agaist. dingoes.

The Minister for Works: Do you really
think the aimendment means a big relief
to the settlers on poison land?

Mr. GEORGE: Many of these settlers
are in a piosition where every shilling
counts. On the question of large areas,
I say that if at large area is given to
eit her an individual 01' a company, the
flovernment should make that individual
or company clear it.
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'rhe MINISTER FOlR I.ANJS: Thle
Giovernmnent fully alipreciate thle dillicul-
ties of the settlers on the poison areas.
With a view to relieving the suffering,,
of those settlers a hoard was appointed.
The board recommunrded. amongst other
tiuig. that the price of poison land
should be reduced to Is. pjer acre. T(he
Grovernment were not prepared to make
a reduction to that extent, but agreed to
render relief to the extent of reducing
prices from 10s. and 7s. to 2s. 6d. per
acre, which we think is reasonable.
Having reviewed the situation with the
assistance of expert officers of the Lands
Department, the Government are of
opinion timit it would not he well to re-
duce the price below 2s. 6d. per acre.

lion. FRANK WILSON: The proper
course is to get poison land settled and
cleared of thle poison. Apparently, bon.members calmly argue (hat we should
cease to deal with poison country. The
result of that would be that the whole
State would be over-run with poison. 1t
a man. knowingr the dificulties lie has to
face, says, "I will iackle that block of'
poison land and take the poison off it,"
hie should lie given tlie block. The object
of ihe board's report, which has been
read this afternoon, was to give thle pieople
the land; lint, in order (lint there mn.it
lie some limit, a iiiijum of Is. per acre
was recommended, of course condition-
ally on the poison being eradicated. It is
to the benefit of the State that the rich
soil on which a great deal of the poison
occurs should be cleared and cultivated.
Once thoroughly cleared the greater part
of this land would come in for intense
culture. We require to have the land
settled and cleared and this noxious weed
destroyed. The minimum should be fixed
at not more than is.

Mr. THOMSON: I have received re-
quests from a number of centres in liy
electorate that I should endeavour to
have the recommendation of the poison
reclassification board carried into effect.
I think the Minister should accept the
recommendation of that board. It would
pay the State handsomely to give this
poison land tway, conditionally on the

poison being piroperly eradicated by the
settler. in the DinuinUp district Sir
Winthrop Hackett, b)'y the exipenditure of
miany, thousands of pounds, has shown
what cati be done with poison land on a
large scale. On smaller areas v'ery good
wvork can lit' (lone with limited means.
[ hope tie Minister will accept the
amendment.

Mr'. CUNNINGHAML: In my district
p~oison gives considerable trouble. If the
minimom was fixed at Is. it would be
only in exceptional cases that the price
was made as low as that.

Tile Minister for Lands: It would be
an indication that we agreed to price all
this land at Is.

'Mr. CUNNINGHAM: At Northamp-
ton there was an area of about 1,000 acres
of poison, which has been known to des-
troy a couple of hundred pounds worth
of stock in a nighlt. After a very great
deal of stock had been destroyed in this
way the price of the land was so far re-
duced that a man selected that poison
area and, at a cost of L200Q eradicated
the weed. In doing that lie rendered an
invaluable service to thle people of the
district. It is advisable that the price of
poison land should be made as low as
possible.

[.1.r. UoZnaa took the Chair.]

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: The price of
poison land should certainly be reduced
to a minimum. It would be well to give
the Govern~ment power to reduce it
down to Is. per acre. In some places
poison is thicker than in others, and it
will be found too that it grows on soil
of varying qualities. The Government
should have the power to fix the price
very low where the poison is thick or
where the land on which it is growin g is
poor. The only way to eradicate the
poison is to cultivate the land; nothing
else will do it. It would be of great bene-
fit to the State to reduce the price of
poison land to a merely nominal figure.
Indeed it would be profitable to give the
land away, conditionally on the settlers
undertaking to eradicate the poison.
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Hon. J. MITCHELL: In 1911 a re-
port was made by Messrs. Fox and Cooke
of the Treasury, but was never acted on
by Ministers, In this, report the recom-
mendation was made that the poison laud
should be priced at 6s. an acre and that
from this price the cost of eradicating
the poison should be deducted. That cost
was set down as varying from 3s. to 6s.
per acre. In 1914 we had a further re-
port recommending that the price of
poison land should he Is. per acre. This
area is not all bad. There is some good
land there but we must bring the poorer
land down in price. The land is capable
of being improved and it ought to be
improved. A number of -well known per-
sons have settled on this country and
they have eradicated the poison; their
properties heing now valuable. Other
people will do as well if they are given
the opportunity. I have always held
that the poison land should be practically
given away in this area. Sand plain
country is not worth much when the
poison has to be eradicated. I do not
know if the shilling per acre will cover
the survey fee or not. However I support
the amendment of the member for Wil-
liams-Narrogin.

Mr. FOLEY: I think it would be
better to remove the settlers from this
lend than alter the price. There are men
who have made a success in this area but
these settlers have taken advantage of
the labonr of those settlers surrounding
them and who had also made a success
of their holdings. Some men will make
a living by clearing the poison at 2s. Gd.
while if s. Gd. was offered to other men
they could not make a living at the price.
The man who can do the work at 2s. 6d.
would always make a living. Taking into
consideration the small improvement that
has been made in this area during the
time the land has been settled then it
would be far better to clear the people
out of it. This land was sold to inmi-
grants by drawving glowing pictures and
with the promise of money being found
by the Agricultural Bank to buy stock
and machinery. These are the men who
are on these poison areas and they have
not a million to one chance of making

a success. It would be better to take these
settlers off, and if the State had to keep
the poison down, it would be more ad-
visable than victiumising a few settlers.
There are many men on this land who
never wished to go there, but they were
bludgeoned to go on to this land by past
Goveranients, and it is uip to some Gov-
ernment, whether Labour or Liberal, to
free them from the position they are in
to-day.

Mr. WILLMIOTT: There is some excel-
lent land in the Dinninup area, and there
is some poor land also. It is a very large
area, but to say the Dinninup area con-
sists of poor land smothered with poison
is saying what is not correct. I am sorry
to say that some settlers were placed
on some portions of the Tlinninup area
which is to-day smothered in poison, al-
though some of the settlers have been
there eight or nine years. The very light
nature of the soil makes it almost im-
possible to eradicate the poison. If it
was heavy stiff soil, by tamping and ex-
cluding the air the poison could be got
rid of. In these light sandy soils one
cannot do that. With a fairly generous
rainfall poison springs up immediately.
What -we should do is to settle our better
class of land first and leave our poorer
class of land to he leased when there is
no first or second class land available
to be taken uip.

The Premier: We have been settling
all the best land in the past, and the
result is that the poor devils who come
forward now are getting only second and
third class land.

Mr. WILLMOTT: There is some
chance, if we make the minimum price
for poison lands low enough, that some
people would come along and make use
of them. I cannot see why the Minister
for Lands should objkct to have the power
to reduce the price of this land to Is.
per acre. This would only be a minimum
price after aill.

The Premier: The danger would be
that the minimum price -would become
the maximum price.

Mr. WILLMOTT: I am in favour of
reduceing the price froyn 2s. Gd. .to Is.
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I think we should he considering the in-
Lerests of the State in, doing so.

The MINISTER FOR WNORKCS: .1
have been trying to find out from Han-
sard whether the mecmber for Northern,
who is so anxious to reduce the price
to Is. to-day, ever supported an increase
of the price in connection with the Land
Act Amendment Act of 1006. 1 find that
he was a member of the t.loore Oovern-
mnent, which introduced the Amending
Land Act. Not one voice was raised in
the Chamber in that year against the
inicrease in the price for poison areas.

Hon. J1. Mitchell: What was the
price b)efore that?

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: One
s.hilling an acre. The Premnier of that
day said it seemed to him that the limne
had arrived when the State should refuse
io part with its estate at Is. per acre,
even though on some portion of the land
poison1 plant was in evidence-

Hlon. J. Mitchell: That was a fixed
price.

The MINISTER FOR1 WORKS: The
Premier of the day went on to say that
it had been proved that, if dealt with
systematical.y, the poison lplant could he
eradicated cheaply, and that in ftutre
these lands would he treated as grazing-
lands at s. 9d. an acre. This shows
clearly that the hon. member was in
accord with this at the time. He was a
member of the Government which intro-
duced the Bill. if the land is not worth
2s. fid. an acre, it is not worth anything
at all. The State is put to some expense
if the land is settled. and it will take
about 2s. 6id. an acre to cover the expense
that it is necessaryv to incur in connection
with the land. We are practically, there-
fore. giving the land free, because what
is charged will only, pay the expenses in
connction wilh the adminiStration of the
land which is takcen up. T agree with the
leader of the Opposition that when we
decry the land of the State we are doing
at gfreat injury* to Western Australia. 'No
one has done more to decry the best in-
terests of the State than mnembers in olh-
position to the present Government. This
iq another attack on the value of our land.

rf66

which wilt have a tendency to bolster up
the statements made in the Age, the
Argus, and other newspapers in the East-
is another attack on the value of our land,
in Western Australia. We shall he doing
an injury to the State if we say that any
of our land is not worth 2s. 6d.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Minister
says that, because Sir Newton Moore be-
lieved in this principle, I must have be-
fieved in it. Poison land was at a fixed
price of Is. an acre at that time. All
we ask now is that the Minister shall
have power to reduce the price to Is. an
acre.

Amendment put, and division taken,
with the following result:-

Ayes .. . .15

Noes -. - .21

Majority against .. 6

Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
7Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mi r.
Mr.
Mr.

Mir.
Mr.
Mr.

Canal ngbam
Georre
Griffiths
Hardwick
H ickmot
Jochnston
Letroy
Mitchell

ArES.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Robinson
Smith
Veryard
Wairibrougb
Williaott
F. Wilson
Male

(Teller).

Non.

Angwln
Carpenter
Chesson
Collier
Polari
Jas. Gardiner
Green
H-a rrison
H-eitman
Johnson
Meijowni I

M r. Mullany
Air. O'logb)en
Mr. Please
ATr. Scaddan
Mr. Rl. J. Stubbs
NAir. Taylor
Mr. Tboma~s
Mr. Underwood
M r. A. A. Wilson
M r. nolion

(Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.
1Mr. E. R. JOHNSTON: [ mnove an

amendment-
Thrvt, after the words 'survey fees"

in paragraph (b), the following be
added :-"and the maximum. price, ex-_
clusive of the valve of improvements
(if any) and surrey fees, shall -not ex-
ceed two shillings per acre if the land
is situated more than ten miles from a
railway, or three shillings per atore if
within ten miles, but more than five
miles from a railway, or four shillings
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per acre if within five miles from a
railway."

In regard to the land within the zones
shown on the map produced by the Min-
ister for Lands, we have been given a
schedule showing the maximum price, so
that, if this Bill is carried, the settlers in
the wheat areas and within the zones may
know exactly what the maximum price
according to the quality of their land is.
I am sure the Alinister for Lands will see
the justice of putting the settlers in these
poison areas on the same basis. Under
the proposal of the Government, if the
clause is carried, no one in the poison
districts will have any idea at all of what
reduction in price is going to be given
to them, or whether any reduction at all
will be given. For ten years an agitation
has been going on for a reduction of the
rates of poison land. In 1911 there were
from 10 to 20 applicants for every block
of good land in the wheat areas. A~t the
time, a commission ap~pointed by the
member for Northan, was going into these
poison districts, with a view' to giving
people relief from the prices they were
being charged for their land. The people
in these districts feel that they have had
a good many confidence tricks played on
them in regard to securing reductions on
their poison lands. I have great mis-
givings as to whether the people on these
lands will get relief unless a maximum
price is fixed. I am not absolutely wedded
to the prices outlined in the amendment.
If the Minister is prepared to accept the
amendment with an increase of Is. or so,
that will suit me, but it is a most unfair
and invidious distinction to make between
the poison areas and the wheat belt. The
proposals of the Government show a
maximum price for the wheat belt and
no maximum price for the land in the
poison areas. It was sigigificant that the
Minister gave no indication of what he
proposed in the poison areas, although I
admit he has outlined in an indefl ife
fashion a meaure of relief. In view of
the strong recommendations for relief
that were made by the two commissions
which visited the district, I ask the Gov-
ernment to accept the amendment I have

moved, or at least add to the schedule the
maximum price for poison lands.

Hon. J. M1ITCHELL: The Miinister
ought. to indicate wvhat his intentions are
in (the matler. It was quite wrong for
the member for W"illiams-Narrogin to say'
that the members of the board which in-
vestigated the conditions on the poison
areas were political agents. They were
sent down there to advise the Govern-
ment, and we who were in power at, that
time intended to be guided by that ad-
vice and to amend the law if necessary,
and to give relief to the people. [ wish
the House to believe that the commission
we appointed was not a political hilt a
business commission, intended to assist
the lpeolple, and it was not my fault that
their report was not given effect to, be-
cause the report had not come in when
I. left office.

The MJNISTER FOR LANDS: In re-
gard to the fixing of the maximum price
on poison lands as; compared with wvheat
lands, it should he clear to hon. members
that wheat areas are worked on a definite
basis, namely, rainfall, railway facilities
and soil. Each of those can be applied
.generally, but when we are dealing with
poison lands we cannot deal with them
generally.. The price of land depends
on the quantity of poisonf on the individ-
ual blocks. Therefore we- have to deal
with the individual blocks, whereas in the
wheat areas we deal with the whole area.
We ask the House to agree to a minimum
of 2s. 6d.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I am sorry the
Minister cannot tell us anything more
definite. If it is possible to have a mini-
mum price fixed for the different parts
of an area in the wheat belt, I fail to see
why wve cannot get a schedule for the
poison areas. I wish to repeat my fears,
based on long years of experience, that
these people are not going to get that
measure of relief for which they have so
long looked. The Minister has not said
that the people on the poison areas will
get a reduction in price on the same basis
as the settlers in Zone C.

The MTMISTEAR FOR LANDS: I have
told the hon. member already that our
desire is to do the same to the people an
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the poison lands as we intend to do to
those on the wheat areas. But I cannot
fix the maximum, because the maximum
will be determined by the quantity of
1.uison on eac4h black.

Mr. .11. B, JOHNSTON: The Govern-
meut should include the poison lands in
the sehedule just as readily as they are
going to include tile whole of the wheat
areas ini it.

Amendment put and negatived.
Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: I move an

amendment-

That in the proviso all the words
after "credit" in line .9 be struck out.

Mly object is to make it compulsory for
the Minister to credit any excess of rent
paid (luring past years, to the rents imme-
diaitely following. The M1inister's idea is
that whtere the price of land is reduced,
the excess paid sin ce 1910 is to be credited
to the concluding years of tbe leases. That
would be unfair. If a man has paid
more during the past five years than lie
Should have paid, he is entitled to a re-
fund in cash. It would he futile to ask
for tlis, kit the excess should certainly
be credited to the next succeeding rents.
The Minister might keel) some of? this
money for 20 years without paying in-
terest on it and yet, where he has lent
money to settlers to pay rent arrears,' lie
is char.ing them interest. Is that fair?

Mr. PlESSE: There is every justifi-
cation for ti'e amendment. 'Many lease-
holders are- paying 6 per cent, interest
for advances, by the Industries Assist-
ance Board to meet arrears of rent. This
Bill is an admission that unfair pay-
ments have been made by the settlers in
the way of rent in consequence, of the
land having been unfairly ifliced.

The Premier: You do not expect us
to go hack ever since Hespoosible Gov-
ernment and correct every injustice
which has occurred.

Mr. PIESSE: If the Premier is out
to correct injustices why not do so?
When the Great Southern lands were pur-
chased, those who were buying land on
time payment from the company' were
given the benefit of the Government price
of 10s. an acre and were credited for any

excess payments made to the company.
That enceouraged the great settlement
which took place there.

Thbe Premier: I decline to forego rents
until the excess payments are exhausted.

Mr. PIESSE: Reasonable considera-
tion is being given settlers, buit let it be
put on a business footing. The Minister's
proposal would be an injustice.

'Mr. GRIPF]ITHS: The Industries As-
sistance Board are charging the farmers
6 per cent. interest on advances. It the
Governm eat hold these excess moneys till
thie end of the term, will they pay the
settlers in terest at the rate of 6 13cr cen t.5I

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Mem-
hers infer that every farmer in the State
has received assistance from the board
but there are hundreds who hare not re-
quired it. Those who arc paying 6 per
cent, on advances represent only a section
of the farming community. Surely a man,
who has paid his rents on the duie dates
without going vap in hand to the Govern-
nient for money at 6 per cent., which at
hat rate is cheap, should receive some

consideration. The man who has had to
horrow should not be the only one to re-
ceive consideration.

11r. Piesse: You forget it has meant
financial exhaustion for those men to
pay their rents.

'[he MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is
possible to find successful and uinsuccess-
ful farmers side by side on land of equal
quality. On a given date, the rent must
he paid. If the man could not pay we
lent him the money and hundreds of
farmners dlid not requ ire this assistance.
From that date we reduce his payment
to the State because we are calling on him
to pay only 6id. per acre. Many settlers
have gone beyond the three years stage
and will be immediately reduced from is.
or Is. 6d. to Od per acre per year, and we
will lbse that revenue which, on our
wheat lands, represents roughly £30,000.
It is wrong for the member for Toodyay
to suggest we are doing an injustice.
There should be some recognition of the
consideration the Government have ex-
tended to settlers. We cannot make re-
funds in addition to losing £00,000 of
revenue. I want bon. members to realise
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that the Government are making a uma-
terial contribution to the settlers by the
reduction in laud rents.

Mr. PIESSE: The point I. wish to make
is that those unfortunate settlers who
have had to apply to the Farmers' As-
sistance Board or tile Industries Assist-
anice Board for advances with which to
p'ay their rents would be charged six per
cent, onl those advances notwithstanding
the fadt that by this Bill the Government
admit that the land rents which those
settlers have paid have been unfairly
high.

Hion, R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister) : All this talk about the settlers
having paid is a pure figment of thle
iiagination. They have paid nothing
yet. They owe. If they cannot make
a living onl the land, let them come down
to my boarding house.

Mr. TI{OCSON: The amendment of
the member for Northern is perfectly
reasonable.

The Premier: You do not believe that.
Y ou are only pandering to popular
opinion.

Mr. THOMSON: The Premier should
be the last to mnake innuendoes of that
nature. The Government admit that thle
settlers have been overcharged.

The Premier: Who is responsible for
that?

'Ur. THOMSON: The question of who
is responsible does not affect the position.
If a private individual hias, overcharged
me, T apply to him for immediate repay-
inent of the amount of the overcharge,
and the samne thing applies to the Gov-
erient and the settlers.

The Premier: W-hich is preferable, to
have the conditions proposed by the Bill
or to continue the existing conditions?

Mr. THOIMSON: That is an unfair
question. The amount overcharged to
farmers should he placed to their credit
immediately. I do not think thle Honor-
ary Minister was serious in his remarks.
If Parliament considers the price
charged for land too high and deter-
mines to reduce the price, it is only jus-
tice that the money should he made im-
mediately available to those to whom it
is due.

The PREMIER: I desire to keep out
of this discussion as far as possible, but
I must reply to the members for Rat-
anning and Toodyny. I am surprised
to hear those gentlemen on this parti-
cular Bill talk about their desire to do
justice. Are they prepared to do jus-
tice to the State as well as to the farm-
ing community? Following to their na-
tural conclusions the arguments used by
those hon. members, it would be fair for
the State to make retrospective claims
in eases where it has been found that
land has been sold too cheap. The cry
for justice is heard only when the far-
mer is to get something back. Why
should not we make retrospective in-
creases on land sold too cheaply?

Mr, Thomson: Because it would be
absurd.

The PREMIER: 1 know it would be
absurd; but on the arguments which
have been used by lion. members op-
posite it would he justice. Strictly, we
are only entitled to rectify matters from
the time the Bill is passed; but we are
applying the reduction as far back as
J 910. 1 hope hon. members will appre-
ciate that. The State cannot possibly
afford to allow the amount of the re-
trospective reduction to he paid to the
farmers in cash, or to allow that amount
to be put against rents due for the next
two years. If we had a surplus on re-
venue account, we could do that, and we
,would do it without complaining. Un-
der present financial conditions, how-
ever, it is out of the question. Let hion.
members bear in mind that under this
Bill land rents will he reduced to 6d.
per acre per annum. That represents a
substantial concession to the farmers.

Mir. Mfale: What is the amount at
stake?

The PREMIER: I know it is too
much for the State to lose over and
above the revenue loss which will be in-
curred. The proposals of the Govern-
ment in existing circumstances repre-
sent justice to the farmers and justice
to thle State.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: The Govern-
ment want the credit and also want the
cash. it is ridiculois for the Premier
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to rail at hon. members. The Bill is de-
signed to reduce the price of land which
was sold before I became Minister for
Lands.

The Premier; No. The Bill is de-
signed to reduce thle anmount of rent as
from 1910.

Sitting suspended from .5.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hart. J. NIITCHELL,: This Hiill does
not deal entirelyv with IanL sold in my'
time, It deals also with land that has
been sold since: the amenudment which
we are now' seeking to make is one
which will afford protection to those
who have paid in advance. Apparently
Ministers think it is a crime for a set-
tler to pay in advance. The amount in-
volved is very little indeed and the
Premier need have no fear for his re-
venue.

Amendment put and negatived.

lHon. J1. M.1ITCHELL: I move ai Cur-
Ither amendment-

That the sec,,nd proviso he struck
o~ut.
Wi thne Minister tell uts t hat lie is seri-

ens in this proposal. Thie Bill is suip-
posed to be one to help those whu, need
htelp), lint the second P roviso is a bso-
lautely uinfair inasuich as it says t hat the
clause shall not apply to those who are
mostlyv in need of assistance.

Air. THOMSON: The Minister ought
to agree to this lrolis0 being deleted.
If a man's rent is reduced, it may' be
that hie is in arrears to the extent of six
or 12 months, and the reduction may '
mean that bie is in credit. According to
the intention of the Government it is
proposed to compel a man to borrow
money fromt the Industries Assistance
Board and pay' 6 per cent, for it, in spite
of the fact that uinder thle Bill, which
mayv then be law, hie may have a credit.
It will not inflict all h ardship onl the
Government to delete thle proviso.

The MIINISTER FOR LANDS: Hon.
member-, are arguing that an injustice
should be done. The Proviso tneans that
before the measure can apply. everybody

tsiii' h'e on an equal footing. To-day
tlhoiisanids of our settlers have complied
with thie law and paid their rents riaht
up) to December, but there are hundreds
of others wino have not paid, and we
simply say thant, in common justice and
before- the Act can apply, everyone shall
have Pail the rents due. Hon. members,
lbv nskinL uts to strike out the proviso,
want uts to discriminate and give the same
erisideration to the manl who has not
paid as to the mian who has. The Bill
would he unjust without the proviso.

i1ir. GRIFFiTIHS: Will the Minister
explain the position of the settlers whot
were originally 60 miles away from a
railway and who may now be 20 miles
Iron a railwayv? Are they to be charged
on [lthe basis as though they had had a
railway, from the time they took up the
land?

The MJINISTER FOR LANDS: In
repricing tlie land we have to recognise
Parliamentary authority to build railway
lines as if thle line was actually there.
Take the Kondinin-Merredin line; that is
anuthorised and in repricing fihe land, the
prices will be based as if the line had
been actually completed. There are cer-
tain areas setled to-day where men are
too far f'rom existing lilies and where
raiIlva v construction has not been auth-
0i ised. In that ease the Price will be
based onl the relative distance from the
,nitblorised line.

M1r. WKNSBROUOH: in regard to
the line referred to it will be another
i hree y ears, before the settlers can expect
to get it. Why should they be penalised
to that extent?

The Nlinister for Lands: Every settler
had had I,, suiffer at different times.

.1r. WANSBROCGH: In addition to
"niferiug the injustice oif being without
the railway* for another three years, they
bave been in that unfortunate position
for the last five or- six years. I agree
wvith the member for Northam. I do not
think it right that these people should
be peilalised to the extent they are, in
view of the fact that already they have
b~een suffering for a number of Years.
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Amendment put and a division taken
withI the following result:-

Ayesr, . .. 1
Noes .. . . 17

IMajority against .. 2

AYES.
Mr.
Mr.
Mdr,
'%r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
M.

Alen
Curnii gliam
George
C rittitlisq
H~ardwick
Hickmot
Johnston
Lefroy

Mr.
Mr.
L.tI r.
Air,
Nir.
Mr.
MIr.

None.

Mr. Angyta
"Mr. Carpenter
" r. Chesson
Mr. Coler
Mr. Foley
Mr, joes. Gardinier
Alr. Harrison
Mr. Reitmana
Mr. Johnson

M1r.
Mr.
3 h1 r.
M4r.
Mr.
M r.
Mr,
Mr.

Mitcell.
Robinsoni
V'eryard
Wanqbroutgh
Wit Imoti
F. Wilson
ljiichrist

(TqlierlI

MaDowail
Mullany
O'Logblen
Plesse
13. J. Stubbs
Tboinas
Underwood
Bolton
(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 3-Annual rent under condi-

tional purchase leases not to exceed 6d.
per acre:

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The clause
ought to he struck out. The value of land
is a relative one, and the termn of years
should be relative also. Thle term makes
all the diffecrence to the price of the land.
I hope the M.Ninister wifl allow the clause
to be deleted, in whichl case I have a new
clause to move in its place.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
clause represents a fair provision. The
amibition of the Government is to put
everyone on the same level in paying 6d.
]ler acre rer alnnm. If. as the hon.
member desires, we make it 20 years or
30 years, we will be getting away from
that principle.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL: The Minister is
illogical. Beyond 15s. the Minister
charges higher than 6d. to cover the total
amount in 30 years. Land valued at 259.
will pay 10d. per acre per annum.

Clanse putt and passed.
Clause 4-Power to average the ip-ice

of cultivable and grazing land coworised
in the same lease.

Hon. J1. M 17ITCELL: Is it possible
to do as the clause prop)oses?

The Minister for Lands: Yes.
Hon. J. M1ITCHELL: Under either

Part V. or Part VII
The Minister for Lands: Yes.
Ron. J1. MITCHELL: But the jm-

provenient conditions under the respec-
tive parts are totally different. Under
the clause a mnan will be able to acquire
first-class land without performing any
conditions of residence, and without be-
ing subjected to thc higher scale of im-

The M0-inister for Lands: We can pool
the imuprovemients,

Hon. J1. ITCHELLI: But it penal-
ises the man w'ho does not live on the
land, by making him provide extra im-
provements. That cannot be done under
the clause. The lease will probably he
issued under Part VI. That is not fair,
because the conditions and improvements
are totally different.

The Minister for Lands: It is not un-
fair either to the country or to the settler.
He will be subject to the conditions in the
Act.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL: But there is one
set of conditions for first-class land and
another set for second-class. The Minis-
ter proposes to sail first-class land under
second - class imuprovemeut conditions.
Under this proJposal it will be possible
for a iman to hold first-class land andi
evade the usual conditions.

The MNinister for Lands: The clause
does not interfere with his obligations in
regard to improvements. It is simply to
enable us to issue one lease instead of

two or three.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: But the Min-

ister will issue the lease uinder either
Part V. or Part VT.

The Alinis~ler for Lands: It all de-
p-ends.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: It must be one
or the other,. because it is so lprovided in
thle clons;ci

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
elaulse in no way' interferes with improve-
mieals. It aims at amalgamating the
leases instead of issuiing two or three.
The obligation in regard to improvements
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will remain. Tlle improvement conditions
kre provided for in a separate section of
the Act and wvill still apply. The clause
will merely effect an economy in regard
to the leases.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: One set of im-
p~rovements and conditions is provided
uinder Section 68 relating to grazing land
and a different set under Section 56 re-
lating to agricultural land. This clause
will not work in the best interests of thea
Stite, but will lead it) confusion. I sug-
gest that it be negatived.

Mr. WANSBLIOUGH: I cannot follow
the argument of the member for Northam
because Sabelause 2 makes the position
absolutely clear.

Mr. WILLMOT'f: If the greater l'r-
tion of the land is first-class it will come
under Part V., and if the greater portion
is grazing land it will come under
Part VI.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Under different
conditions of improvement.

Mr, WILLM&OTT: The improvements
depend on the class of land.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Will not a lot of
first-class land get off with second-class
improvements?

Air. WI.LLMOT'l: I cannot sce how
that can happen.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : The
clause provides that the preponderating
class of land shall decide the class. If
the argument of the member for Nor-
tham were correct it would cut both
ways.

Hon. Frank Wilson: 'Not with the same
individual.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That
is true, lbut the difficulties are so great
departmentally that the under secretary
bus p~ressedl for this amendment. The
clause will not interfere with the im-
provemnents uinder the lease. We shall
merely issue one lease instead of twvo or
three leases.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The residence
conditions have always been considered
important. Under tion-residence condi-
tions the Act insists upon 50 jper cent.
more improvements. The Minister pro-
poses to disregard the improvement con-

ditions and, in order to make it more
convenient for the department, issue one
lease for two classes of land. This will
operate in the interests of the man who
does not live on his land.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The improvements
oughlt to apply as at present.

lion. .1. MITCHELL :Yes, but this
clause will favour the speculator. it
would he a lpity to depart from the comn-
pulsory improvement conditions.

The Minister for Lands: It has been
done only onl the urgent representation
of tile under secretary who has had ex-
tensive experience.

Ronm J. -MITCHELL: 1 recognise he is
a very capable man, but it is for us to
say what the improvement conditions
shall be.

The Minister for Lands: We are not
interfering with the improvement con-
ditions.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: it is of no use
saying that. The man who does not re-
side on his land will be able to escape
the p~enalty in the way of improvements.
Thle Minister is encouraging the specula-
tor and the city dweller and not the man
who resides on his land.

Air. HARRISON: Does this clause in-
terfere with the amalgamation of im-
provements?

'The Minister for Lands: No.
Mr. HARRISON: It seems clear that

the improvements will have to be carried
out as faithfully as they have to be tinder
the old Act.

Hon. Frank Wilson : Including the
residential conditions?

Mr. HARRISON: I assume that the
conditions will have to be carried out
exactly as under the old Act. The main
thing is to encourage tile lprodluctivity of
the soil.

Hon. Frank Wilson: No dummy~ should
be allowed to hold the land.

Air. HARRISON: People who want to
go into the thing for money could easily
get someone to select it and so defeat the
Act. This will be a cleaner way of doing
it than the old way.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 5, 6, 7-ared to.
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Clause 8-Amendment of Section 14
of Act of 1909:

Mr. WTLLMOTT: What is the mean-
ing of this clause which seeks to amend
Section 14 of the Aet of 19099

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Under
the Land Act, passed during the term of
office of the member for Northam, a pro-
vision was inserted that the cost of carry-
ing out of survey work should he trans-
ferred from revenue to loan, and the land
revenue had to recoup loan for the
amount of money spent out of loan on
surveys. Provision was also made that
each year loan funds had to he recouped
from revenue by what was known as the
land improvement fund. When the hion.
member introduced this no provision was
made for the utilisation of the money,
and whilst we have the money we- cannot
use it. The proposed amendment of the
Act will enable the fund to be utilised as
Parliament authorises, otherwise the fund
would be credited and go on the hooks
of the Treasury and wve would have no
power to use it. It is true that it is
being used to-day, but any Government
would do so and would not allow money
to lie idle.

'Mr. Willmott: What is the amount?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS : I

think it is about £25,000 a year and that
it has been in operation for some three
years. I do not know the exact amount.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 9-agreed to.
New clause-Amendment of Section

136:
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I move--

That the following be added as
a new clause: :--Section one hundred
and thirty-six of the principal Act i-s
hereby amended by omitting the fol-
lowing words, namely, 'pay the same
within thirty days from the due day,
together with a fine of twvopence in the
pound, and if he fails to pay as last
aforesaid hie shall pay the samne within
sixty days from the duce day, to get her
wvith a fine of sixpence in the pound,
and if he fails to pay as last aforesaid
he shall pay the same within ninety
dar,'s from the due dar(: togqether with a

fine of One shilling in the pound," and
inserting in; place thereof 'be liable to
a fine of twopence in the pound per
month or portion of a month while
such rent continues in arrear'; and, by
adding to the first paragraph of the
section, thre following provisos :-"Pro-
vided that where an extension of time
for payment of rent leas been approved
by the Under Secretary for Lends in
writing, the fine shall, during such
period of extension, be at the rate of'

one penny in the pound per month or
portion of a month: Provided 41s0 thaft
the Mfinister may in his discretion
waive any such fines: Provided also
that no conditional purchase lease shall
be forfeited for defarult in pakyment o 'f
rent until such rent is in arrear for
one year, unless tlhe Minister is satis-
fied that the land comprised in the
lease is Unimproved or has been
abandoned by the lessee."

This deals with the question of fies.
Fior a number of years, there have been
complaints regarding the high incidence
of thie fine,; charg-ed to settlers whose rents
wvere in arrears. At the present time
the fine is 2d. in the pound for the first
mnfni i or part of the month ; 6d. in the
pound for the second mionth or part or
tire month, and Is. in the pound for the
third month or part of the month. The
Governme-nt have recognised the unfair in-
cidence of this penalty. which has always
he~n enforced by previous Administra-
tions since the Land Act came into opera-
(ion. Fifteen mouths ago Mr\T. Bath said
thatilhe would no longer enforce the fine.
and that he proposed to introduce legis-
lation for the imposition on distressed
farmers of a fine of . T think, 5 per cent.
or 6 per cent. I suggest in the amend-
ment that the fine should be at the rate
of 10 pear cent. per annumn on a settler
who without communiceating with the de-
tartment wilfully allows his rent to fall
into arrears. I think that is high enough
to make it unprofitable for people pa 'y-
ing large land rents to let them slide. We
have been alarmed to hear that settlers
with wvell established holdings would be
liable to forfeit them if they did not pary
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heiir rent. I think this Bouse shuuld
iake a stand ifl ,-uth ss I trust thle
"inister will -ce the justice or the pio-

posaM in view of' the attitude taken up by
Yr. Bath and approved of bY the Gov-
ernjient.

TPhe M INis'PEi FOR1 ,A NI S: I canl-
1141 agree to the addition of thle new
clause. Tphere is quite a number of
amendments which the departmrent and
the Government would like to see made
to thle principal Act. This is nut a Bill
for generally amending (he Land Act .
and consequently the Government limit
it to the question of re-pricing and other
clauses dealing with this question or di-
reedy ' affecting- the revenue of the country.
We believe that a good deal of expiendi-
lire can be saved without any injury' to
the people of the State. There is, for
instance, the publication of land rents,
which is a tinge expenditure and an abso-
lute waste of' money. Another direction
in which A saving can be effected is in
the amalgamation of the leases, which
we have just debated. Seeing that the
Government have denied themselves thle
insertion of many amendments whichi are
waited. it would be unfair for them to
adopt any amendment outside those al-
rieatlyv in the Bill. "We have linited the
Bill for the purposes for which it wag
introduced, 'and] we cannot go beyond
that.

Mr. GEiORGE: The Minister has partly
given himself away. The Bill. T presume,
has for its genesis the desire to act fairly
to people who were thought not to have
been liberally treated before. We under-
stand that what the member for Wil-
Iiains-Narrngin has embodied in his
amendment has been practically agreed
to and has been the practice of the De-
partment for some considerable time.

Mr. B. B. Johnston: Not entirely,
but they have waived the fines.

Mr. GEORGE:- They have acknow-
ledged the principle. The Glovernment,
cannot abject to going a step further,
and putting their principle into legal
form. The Minister for Lands does
not contend that the amendment is
unfair, or against the interests of the

State. As to his main objection, 1 mnay
point out that certain provisions of the
Bill are act exactly within its professed
limits. The principle of this new clause
having been admitted and even put
into practice, whly should aot the clause
be placed on the statute-book ?

The Premier : Dozens of amend.
ments have been suggested which we
have not accepted.

Mr, GEORGE : But this amndmnb-ent,
has appeared on the Notice Paper.
The question of the right of the Chamber
to improve legislation is involved.

New clause put, and a division takea
with the following result:

Ayes .. . .. 14
Noes .. . .21

Majority agatinst ,.

A rse
Mr. Allen
Mr. George
M r. Hickmntt
Mr. Johnston
btr. Lefroy
Mr. Mitchell
Mir. Na In

NOEI

M r. Angwln
Mrcarpenier

Sir. Chcnron
IMr. Collier
M r. Foley
Sir. Jar. Gardiser
Sir. Uiriffithe
Atir. Harrison
Mr. Hleimiann
M r. Jlohnson
Mr. Meflowald

Mtr. ilobi lso

$r, Veryard
Mr. Wanabrougb

Mr. Wiiimott
Mir. F. Wilson
Mr. Gilchrist

(Triter)

NIr. Muoigh,l

M r. i'imes~
Mr. n.l

M~r. u. .T. SElit-
*Mr. Taylnr
* r. Thomas
M r. Urder%%uod
Mr, A. A .i
.Mr. 13blion

( Tle

New clause thus negatived.
New clause:

Mir. WILL1OTT : J move-
That the following be added a,; a

new clause : -Ecept in special areas
notified in the " Government Gazette "
and sitable for close settlement, or
having a special value, the price. of
ordinary unimproved first-class land
situated within five miles of a railway
shall not exceed fifteen shillings an
acre, arid if beyond five miles, but
within ten mniles, of a railway, shall
not exceed thirteen shillings an acre,
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antd if beyond ten miles fromt a railway
shall not exceed eleven shillings an
acre ; and the price of ordinary un-
imiproved second-class land situated with-
in five mtiles of a railway shall not
exceed eight shillings an acre, and if
beyond five mites, but witin ten miles,
of a railway, shall not exceed six shillings
and sixpence an acre, and if beyond ten
miles from a railway shall not exceed
six shillings an acre ; and the price of
ordinary unim'proved third-class land
situated within jive miles of a railway
shall not exceed five shillings an acre,
and if beyond five, miles, but within
ten miles, of a railway, shall not exceed
four shillings and three pence an acre,
and if beyond ten mziles from a railway
shall not exceed three shillings and
ninepene an acre. In giving effect
to Section twvo of this Act, the pro-
visions of this section shall apply.

The Minister has stated that this is a
re-pricing Bill, and therefore my amend-
ment must be entirely in order. I
consider that the new clause would very
much improve the Bill. It affirms as
a principle that the maximum price of
land shall be 159. per acre, except in
areas suitable for close settlement or
hav'ing a special value. Zones A and
B are priced at 25s. and 20s. per acre
respectively.

The Minister for Lands: Those zones
repretent land of special value.

Air. W].LLMOTT: That is a wild
assertion.

The Minister for Lands Because
of their rainfall.

Mr. WILLMoTr: Monumental ignor-
ance speaks. 1 have sufficient faith in
the knowledge and capacity of the men
who made the map which hangs on the
wall of this Chamber to know that
they would have proceeded differently
had they been aware than an arbitrary
line was to be drawn. I consider that
the schedule should be embodied in
the Bill. TJhe policy of this State should
be to settle people on the land, and
not to retard land settlement by dragging
extortionate prices out of the people.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I protest
against the Country party stealing our
policy.

Mr. Willrnott, You dare not voice
it.

Mvr. E. B. .TOHNSTON: The leader
of the Country part.) wants the people
to think that he has brought forward
this proposal as something emanating
from his new organisation. I want the
peop~le to know that this policy of the
15s. maximum was put forward by the
late Minister for Lands, approved by
Cabinet, and was enunciated in the
IPremier's policy speech IS months ago,
before there was a Country party in the
Legislative Assembly. It is my intention
to support the hion. miemher. I hope
the Minister will explain the alteration
which has been macto since last night on
the iflal which appears in the Chamber,
and which alteration affects the re-
pricing under this clause.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : The
lion. nmenber has informned the Committee
that this is part of the Government
lpolicy. I want to reptudiate that. 1
would be sorry to be associated with a
clause of this description. It is a totally
in 1 racticable clause. It cannot be ap-
plied, and it is not worth the paper it is
written on. It starts by admitting that
a hard and fast maximumn price cannot
be fixed. It is because A and B are
special areas that they are not included in
the 15s. : they are not included because
the land is unquestionably cheap at
259. When the repricing was done and
was submitted to Mir. Bath, that gentle-
mian, prepared a recommendation to
Cabinet. Cabinet were not dealing with
Zones A and 13. Cabinet knew exactly
what they were dealing wvith, and when
the repricing wast started, the board was
instructed to reprice the land that had
been, increased since the year 191I0,
and the land which was dealt with is
the land in 0, 1), and F. The member
for Williamis-Narrogin, however, has
scored over me on one little point. In
his electorate, by a slight misfortune,
there is a small section which comies
tinder Class 13, and on that £1 has to be
paid instead of 15s. Because of that
the lion. member thinks the Bill is
worth loss.

Mr. E. B. Johnston :That is not so.
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Theo MINISTER FOR LANDS: When
the matter was referred to Cabinet, the
repricing board, consisting of Messrs.
Canning, Fox, and Lefroy, were ap-
pointed. The3' found, Onl investigation,
that there was a small portion of the
land in Zones A and B -which was alien-
ated in 1910, and consequently to deal
with that land, they would have to deal
with those two zones. The matter was
submitted to me, and it was the first
time that 1. as Minister, knew that the
areas referred to came under the repricing
scheme. Mr. IBath, even, was not aware
that the good land referred to in Zones
A and 1t was included in the rep~ricing.
I pointed out to Cabinet that Zones A
J9nd B would -have to lie dealt with,
because we were dealing with land which
had bWen alienated since 1910, but by
making l5s. apply to Zone C, we were
absolutely carrying out our policy.

FRon. J. M-fitchel:. You did not have
a zone when you adopted that policy.

The Premier:- Do you suggest that
n.1o Of our land is Worth) More than
l5s. an acre ?

Air. Willmtott: You as Treasurer only
think of filthy lucre.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: With
regard to the ameondmeont, in addition to
the defects to which I hav-%e referred, it
alludes to " ordinary first class land."
I would like to know the definition of

ordinary first class land."
Mr. W1ilmtott: Land inside a 12in.

rainfall amid not more than five miles from
a railway.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : But
the hon. member does not say that.
Then the hon. member's aniendment goes
on to refer to ordinary second class land,
and ordinar ,y third class land. Those
words do not conrvey an 'ything. The
lion. t,,nejmr bases the valio of lad
putrely en the question of distaicee from
%a railway ; the rainfall is not taken into
eoniisrl-ration at all. We caninot base
the value of land on the distance from
a railway. v Thatimay be aguiding factor,
but it is not the only factor. Ift is very

iwise to fix a rnaxinni price :we
fix a mininivin price, and from that it is
for the GJoverinment to define its policy,

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Minister
tonld the Coi-nittec it. never wais the
policy of the Government to touch the
land in Zones A and B. As a matter of
fact the whole of that )and was sold
during my term. It was referred to in
the mainute by Mr. Bath. Mir. Bath's
recommrendation becane the policy of
the Government, but the Government
soon saw that it would net work. It
never has been a question of price with
these people, and the reclassification
board said so. It is a question now
of affording relief in the early stages,
a question of small payments for the
first 10 rears.

Mr. WiIltmott: The land should he
free for the first five years.

Hon. J. MITCHELL:- I have never
heard the lion. memhber on that point.
The question of early payments is deserv-
ing of the utmost consideration. If the
hon. member will move to make the
land free for the first few years I will
support him. It is no real help to the
settler to spread a small modicum of
hell) over 30 years. Would the hon.
member like to sell his land in the
South-West for 15Bs. spread over 20
years ? There is swamp land down near
Bridgetown that would fetch many times
15s.

Mr. Willm-ott: I have provided for
that in my amendment.

The Premier: The Minister could do
as he liked tinder that arkiendinent.

Hon. '.J. N1ITCHELJ: The Minister's
proposals are no better than the proposal
of the lion. memnber, even where the
Minister applies his proposals to lbs.
land, because hie insists that they shall
pay from the jumip. The Bill doefs not
provide for any reduction of the pay-
meonts of the past.

The Premiier : Read the last para~graph
of the amendment.

lion. J. M1ITCHELL : The late Mlin-
ister for Lands recommended that l.5s.
should be the prflce, and that it should
apply to all land in the wheat area. That
was just bef ore the 1914 elections.
Cahimxet adopted the lbs. proposal, buat
how have they carried it oatI We
know, too, how they- have extended
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consideration to the settlers in regardl
to thesle payments. It would be wrong
to put any maximum in the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : The
member for Williams-N'arrogin (Mr. E.
B. Johnston) referred to the alteration
in the map. That, was due to representa-
tions; made by the Midland Railway
Co. They took exception to their land
being coloured as having been repriced,
and we altered the map in compliance
with their request.

New clause put and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes
Noes

Majoril

Coonainglhsh
George
IlI rknuaotL
.ohasi in

WVnqbr ,glh

Allen
A ungwin

Carpen.ter
Cites,-on
Collier
Foley
Gich ri-it
Green
Hellmann
lobnI so

Le (roy
McDowell
MiStehel I

- . 24

tY against .. 16

Mr.
Mr.
M r

Noes.

AI r.

Mr

Alr.
Air.

Mr.
Air.

M~r.
Mr.

AWillyou.t
A. A. Wits-:

Griffiths
(True,

Milliany
0 tLogblen
Robinson
Scaddan
Srnith
R). J1. Slath,
Taylor
Tho.,a.
Underwood
F. WiIlson
Briltoil

fTfe I

New clause thus negatived.
Now clause:
Hon. J. MITCHELL: I move_

That the following be added as a
new clause.-" W1henever a tease under
Part V. or Part VL of the principal
Act is forfeited for default in payment
of rent, if all the conditions of the lease
relating to imvprovements were complied
with to the date of forfeiture, no con-
ditional purchase lease of the forfeited
land shall be granted except at a pre-
mium for euch improvemnents, to be
ascertained by putting up the lease for
sale by auction. The auction shall be
held by some person to be appointed by
the Minister under section one hundred
and fifty-c ighl of the principal Act,

at such place as the 3finister may
determine, and shall be advertise in,
such manner as the Minister my think
fit, The premium shall be payable
within such time and by such instal-
ments (if any) as the Minister mfay
direct ; and, after payment of the ex-
penses of and incidental to the sale,
such premium shall be aipplied in pay-
.nent of the rent and fines due under
the forfeited lease and other moneys
(if any) due by the lessee, to the Depart-
ment of Lands and, Surveys or so

anly other Government Department or
institut ion, and the balance (if any)
shall be payable to the lesee of the
forfeited tease."

This money outstanding to he debited
to the lessee, is realy in the same position
as money owing to a mortgagee. A
mortgagee is compelled to submit the
land mortgaged to him to auction,
and, after satisfying the debt, to hand
back the balance of the proceeds to the
owner. The Government ought to be
willing to take up the same position.
Sometimes land is forfeited after rent
hasl been paid and improvements effected
for 10 years, and the money thus in-
vested should be protected,

Mr. Smith: Would the buyer stand
in the same position?

Ron. J. MITCHELL: In the same
position as the outgoing lessee.

The Minister for Lands : Supposing
it did not realise sufficient?

Ron. J. MITCHELL: Then, it would
revert to the Crown.

The Minister for Lands : Why go to
the expense of a sale by auction?

Hon. J. MITCHELL The expense
would be infinitesimal.

The Minister for Lands: The Act
gives permission for sale by auction.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The proposed
new clause will make it obligatory on
the Governument, to submit a forfeited
holding to auction, but only when the
imjprovements have been fully effected
and when the only default is in pay-
ment of rent.

The MIN0ISTER FOR LANDS: The
Act provides for forfeited blocks to oe
submitted to auction. TPhis course was
followed for a number of years but
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was discarded because often we went
to the trouble and expense of adver-
tising and holding aL sale and did nut
get a& sufficient bid. The present prac-
tice is that, when the block is forfeited,
the improvements are valued by the
department and if, after the liabilities
to the Stat. have been met, there is a
surplus, it goes to the original lessee,
We have tried both systems, and the
present is the more satisfactory.

Hlon. J. AMCHELL: When a lessee
forfeits his holding he has no rights
under the Act.

The Minister for Lands: We always
make a refund if there is a surplus.

Hon. J. MNITCHELL: The rents paid
are never taken into cons ideration but are
lost to the lessee, We are anxious to
get the land improved under conditions
absolutely fair to the selector. It is
not the custom to-day to protect the
settler to any great extent. If it is
done in some cases as a matter of grace,
why should not it be done in all cases
under statutory provision ?

Hon. Rt. H. UNDERWOOD (Hon-
orary Minister): The Hon- member's
proposition is an extraordinary one- If
a person buys conditional purchase
land, and fails to complete, according
to the hon. member we should return
all the money he has paid.

Hon. 3. Mitchell:- No, the surplus.
Hon. B. H_ -UNDERWOOD (Hon-

orary Minister): He is paid the surplus.
Under the proposed new clause a man
could hold land for years and, without
incurring any loss, could claim the
return of his money.

New clause put and negatived.
New clause-Relict against forfeiture

in certain cases:-
Hon. J. M1ITCHELL: I move-

That the following be added as a new
clause : -" If any lease under Part
V. or Part VT. of the principal Act is
forfeited for default in payment of
rent, the lesses may, within one month
of the publication in the 'Government
Gazette ' of notice of the forfeiture, apply
to a Resident Magistrate for relief on
the ground that the lessee was Unable
to pay the rent by reason of a failure
of his crop. The application shall be

heard by the Resident Magistrate after
such notice to the Minister of the time
appointed for the hearing as the Resident
Magistrate may deem sufficien to afford
the Minister an opportunity of showing
cause against the application. If it
is proved to the satisfaction of the
Resident Magistrate that the lessee was
unable to pay the rent by reason of the
failure of his crop, he may give a
certjficate in writing to the applicant
go that effect. On production by the
lessee of such certificate, and on payment
of the rent in arrear, the Governor shall
waive the forfeiture and reinstate the
lessee as of his fanner estate : Provided
that if on such application the Resident
Magistrate shall refuse to give a certi-
ficate he may order that the applicant
shall pay to the Minister the reasonable
costs of opposing the application, to be
fixed by the Resident Magistrate, and
such costs shall be payable by the
applicant to the Minister accordingly:,
Provided also that no certqjficate shall
be granted if an application for a
conditional purchase lease or other
holding of the forfeited land has been
made and approved before notice of an
application for relief under this section,
is served on the Minister."

Recently the Minister announced that
he would forfeit land unless the rent
was paid, as lessees could go to the
Industries Assistance Board and borrow
muoney with which to pay their rent.
The p~roposed new clause provides that
where there is a failure of crop, the
Minister alone shall not decide whether
relief shall be granted. I propose that
thle lessee should be able to apply to
the Resident Magistrate.

New clause put and negatived.
New clause-Amnendments of Sections

55 and 88:
lion. 3- MIfTCHELL: I move-

That the following be added as a new
clause :-" Section fifty-five. a/the prin-
cipal Act is amended by omitting the
word 'one-twentieth' in paragraph (1)
with aj view of inserting the word 'one-
thirtieth.' Section thirty-eight of the
Land Act Amendment Act, 1906, is
amended by omitting the word one-
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twcentieth' in paragraph (1) with a view
of inserting the word 'one-thirtieth.'

All leases should have a currency of
30 years instead of a mixed currency
as proJ)osed in the Bill.

New clause put and negatived.
Now clause:
Hon. J. MITCHELL: I move-

That the following be added as a
new clause -:-" The Minister may after
any lease has been in existence for five
years, and the full improvements re-
quired by the, Act have been performed,
issue to the lessee a Crown grant on
payment of the purchase money re-
served on the tease less a rebate of four
per cent per annum-"

We have extended the leases to 30 years.
That would mean that a man Must
wait 30 years to get a Crown grant, or pay
up the full amnount of the purchase.
money without the rebate under the law.
I propose that if the lessee is willing
to pay up, he shall do so and receive
the rebate. That will be of advantage
to the revenue of the State. I do not
propose that we shall relieve people,
who buy land, from the improvement
conditions or from the need to reside
where residence is part of the arrange-
ment. Many people will prefer to have
a Crown grant, and when they can afford
to take it up they should be in. a position
to do so.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I
recognise that there is some argument in
the hon. member's contention and pos,
sibly some justification for the new clause.
I will ask the Under Secretary of the
departmnent and the Crown law authori-
ties to look into the matter and if we
find it is necessary to insert the clause
this will be done in another place.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: As the Minister
has undertaken to consider the Matter
in this way I am prepared to withdraw
the proposed new clause.

New clause by leave withdrawn.
New clause
Mr. GRIFFITHS: I move-

That the following be added as a
new clause :-" That the Minister be
empowvered to exetendi the term and exempt
payment of rent for five years until such

time as a railway be constructed to those
setlers outside the 121 mile -radius,
who settled upon certain areas on the
promise of a line being constructed."

It is the custom in the Eastern, States to
give such terms. In Queensland 10
years, in South Australia 10 years, and
New South Wales .5 years are allowed.
I have in mind four sections of the com-
munity in this State which should be
assisted. The first section is in. my
own electorate between Kondinin and
Merredin. There is another section in-
the Avon electorate along the Yorkra-
kine-North Baandee railway route. There
is also the Mt. Mlarshall-Lake Brown
section and the Lake Grace section of
settlers. The board appointed to inquire
into the repricing of land recommended
a general all-round exemption for five
years. I am simply asking that the
people I have referred to, who -were
placed Oil these areas on the distinct
promie of a railway line, should be given
exemption until such time as the
promised lines are constructed.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:
'Whilst I agree with much of what the
hon. member has said I cannot, I regret,
entertain his proposal for the reasons
which I gave in connection with a pro-
posai put forward earlier in the evening.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The proposal
contains a good deal to commend it to
menmbers. I understand the Minister
proposes to introduce a more comnpte-
heasive Bill next session.

The Premier: He did not say that.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Premnier

made it clear that other amendments
were needed. I hope that the proposal
to exempt, to some extent, settlers who
are outside the profitable carting dis-
tance, will be considered.

Mr. GiRIFFITHS. Whilat I was
speaking on this particular matter last
evening, certain interjections were made
which, after reading a copy of my
speech, I consider are a. distinct reflec-
tion on certain actions of mine. The
Minister for Lands when interjecting
whilst I was speaking in connection
with a resolution which I had read-
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The CHAIRMAN: Is the hon,
member referring to a previous debate
of this session ?

Mr. GRIFFITHS:- I am referring
to the subject which we are now dis-
e1188mg.-

The CHAIR-MAN : The hon. member
must deal with the amendment.

Mr. ORIFFJTHS:- Then I am ruled
out of order.

Mr. THOM2NSON: I regret that the
Minister in charge of the Bill cannot
see his way to fall in with the wishes
of the member for York. When we
were dealing with Clause 3 1 had pro-
posed to move an addition that all
settlers should have a period of five
yearu free of rent and free of land tax,
but the clause was passed without my
being able to do so. I hope the Minister
will be able to deal with this matter
'when the measure goes before another
place.

The Minister for Lands: We have
already had a clause dealing with that
matter.

Mr. THOMSON: We were told that
this was not a party measure, but it
would appear from the divisions that this
is so. It seems to me a pity that
the Gover'nm-ent should adopt such an
attitude.

The CHAIRMiAN: The hon. member
m-ust speak to the proposed new clause.

Mr. THOMSOIN: In my district there
are settlers who have been promised
a railway, and who have no chance of
farming at a profit without that railway.
,Settlers at a distance from the railway
system should receive consideration from
the Government.

New clause put and negatived.
Title.-agreed to.
Hill reported with amendments, and

the report adopted.

BILL.-NDUSTREES ASSiSTANCE
ACT AMENDMENT.
Council's8 Amzendments.

Schedule of seven amendments re-
quested by the Council now considered.

In Committee.
Mr. Holman in the Chair ; the Minister

for Lands in charge of the Bill.

No. I-Clause 2, after the word
"and," in line two, insert " municipal
and road board rates and licenses ":

The NILNISTER FOR LANDS: 'This
amendment proposes to include the
payment of municipal and roads board
rates and licenses in Section 9 of the
principal Act, making it compulsory for
the Government to pay such rates and
licenses out of the proceeds of a crop
before the surplus is dealt with. I can-
not accept the amendment, as it would
be a breach of faith with the merchants
and others, who understood these rates,
and licenses would come under the
Third Schedule of the Act. I move-

That the amendment be not made.
Mr. PIESSE: Are municipalities and

roads boards debarred under the prin-
cipal Act from suing for rates and
licenses ?

The MNISTER FOR LAINDS: If
they harassed settlers who have not
money to pay, the Government would
proclaim the Postponement of Debts
Act and so prevent the taking of action.

Ques tion put and passed ; the Cou ncil's
amendment not made.

No. 2-Clause 2, strike out the words
"'substituting the figures '10~17' for.
'1916' in the proviso" and insert the
words "striking out the proviso":-

The MiNt\ISTER FOR LANDS: The
object of this amendment is to rectify
an error in the principal Act, Section 9
of which limits the operation of the
measure. The limitation should be made
at the end of the Act. I move-

That the amendment be made.
Question passed ; the Council's amend-

ment made.
No. 3-Clause 3, after the word " or,"~

in line two, insert the words "municipal
and road board rates and licenses "

The 2EDJISTER FOR LANDS: This
amendment, again, refers to municipal
and roads board rates and licenses.
I move-

That the cunendinent be not made.
Question passed ; the Council's affend-

ment, not made.
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No. 4-Clause 5, strike out the two
last lines and insert the following:
"creditors who participate in such
distribution shall allow a discount of
one and a quarter per centumn off their
claims, so far as the same are satisfied.
and such discount may be applied by
the Colonial Treasurer towards the cost
of administering this Act "

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There
was a doubt as to whether the discount
of 11 per cent, was to be borne by the
fanner or by the merchant. TPhis ennead-
ment makes it clear that the merchant
must bear the charge. It is really a
Government amendment. I move-

That the amendmnent be inade.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: I understand

the Government now charge 2f per cent.
on accounts paid by the Industries
Assistance Board.

The Minister for Lands: That is
discount for cash.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: That is done
by regulation, and not under the Act 7

The Minister for Lands: Yes.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: I think the

clause should apply to all payments by
the Industries Assistance Board. As
the clause now stands, the 11 per cent.
will be deducted from suppliers who are
paid by the Government. The 2j per
cent. to which I have referred is charged
against merchants and storekeepers, who
in their turn charge it against the
farmer.

The Minister for Works: There is
always 21 per cent. discount.

Ron. J. MITCHELL: Not in the
case of country storekeepers, who cannot
allow discount by reason of the increased
railway freights. The charge should
not be more than If per cent, in any
ease. Why have this clause at all,
if the inister can charge just what he
pleases?

Mr. HARRISON: Do I understand
that this meains a reduction of 1It per
cent, from machinery merchants and
from others who participate in the
arrangements made by the hoard?

The'1MINISTER FOR LANDS: That
is the position. An agreement was
arrived at with the merchants, who said.

"If you do the business we will allow
you 1f per cent.'

Question passed ;the Council's amend-
went made.

No. 5--Clause 5, add a subelause to
stand as Subolause 2 as follows :
Section twenty-one of the principal Act
is further amended by added a para.
graph as follows :-" If the Colonial
Treasurer shall, in his discretion, think
fit to give effect to this section by apply-
ing the surplus proceeds of the assigned
crops in or towards the discharge of the
other debts and obligations of the
applicant, the applicant shall not nor
shall any person claiming under him
redeem, prior to the distribution of
such surplus, the securities in the hands
of the Col onial Treasurer, anything con-
tained in this Act to the contrary not-
withstanding ":

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Under
the principal Act a settler who has had
assistance from the board can pay off
the Treasurer and then refuse to comply
with the conditions of the measure as
outlined in Section 21 and the third
schedule. This proviso is inserted so
that we may carry out the obligation
of seeing that the surplus is distributed
amongst the merchants as outlined
in the schedule and as agreed to between
the Government and the merchants. 1
move-

That the amendment be mode.
Mr. HARRISON: A fanner may

have had a certain amount advanced
from the Industries Assistance Board
and may have other liabilities, but it
appears that the Government want more
than will actually recoup them for their
advance. Is it possible that, as soon as
a man has delivered sufficient produce
to meet the liabilities of the Govermnent,
plus all the other amounts, he is free
then to use the balance?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I agree that
theMtinister is under a certain obligation
to the creditors and as agreed he is to
protect them and act as receiver for
them. When we pass this clause the
Minister will merely take what is owing
to the Industries Assistance Board and,
at the request of the other creditors,
discharge the farmer. If the other
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creditors, when the M1inister's claimn is
satisfied, can obtain a release for the
farmer, that is satisfactory.

The MfINISTER FOR LANDS : If
lie pays his full libility under paragraphs
(a) and (13) of Section 9 and the interest
as well, and then his other creditors
say, " We are prepared to let him go,"
then we will not stand in the way.

M1r. THOMSON: A man may have
taken advantage of the Industries Assist-
ance Board and he may be prepared to
pay to the board the whole of the money
they advanced him to pay his reat, his
interest to the Agricultural Bank, stores,
etc., but if he is owing past debts, such
as machinery, according to this clause
he cannot go free.

The Minister for Lands : Not unless
the other creditors agree.

Mr, THOMSON: What will happen
if one creditor objects ?

The M1inister for Lands : The matter
is left to the discretion of the Treasurer
if one mian tries to victimnise the farmer.
We will not then stand in the way.

Mr. THOMNSON: If a farmier has
satisfied the Tndristries Assistance Board
will the G'overnrnent allow him to sell
his crop arid do what lie likes with it ?
The reason I ask is that one of my con-
stituents offered to pay to the board the
whole of his liabilities right up to date
but hie has riot been able to get a reply.
Such a man should have rte opportunity
of going free. If lie has riot, he is, to all
intents and purposes, a bond slave,
because lie will have to do as the board
tells him. If lie wants to buy nmachrinery
lie must, have the approval of the board.
If a priv'ate individual is prepared to
hand Over to tire board thre whole of the
mnoney lie owes, then thre Covernmnent
are riot ruirtng any3 risk, anid tire other
creditors are riot ill. arly worse posiuion.
What I. am afraid of is that the other
creditors will not give him the oppor-
tunity of getting free.

The MXINISTER FORt L-ANS:- A
settler can exercise his own discretion in
regard to the marketing of his crop,
provided that the board is satisfied that
lie is not interfering with the asset of the
board which, of course, is Iris cr0o). '"'e
sirrply say to the settler, "You can
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make your own arrangement, but that.
arrartgornt is subject to our endorse-
rnnir." The settler might sell his crop
at a price which is below rthe market
r'ate. Thlat is riot likely, but it is possible,
arid thre board would lose ini consequence.
With that. restriction we try to allow
Uie farmLler to carry on his. own business.
.In rega~rd to tire clause, we could never
have- gone irnto this Mtatter Of helping
11te farmer to market his crop if we had
not rmrade arragerents: with the
machinery merchants arid given a guar-
antee that their machinery would not
be removed from the farm. We said,
"We will advance for this year's crop,

arid shiall have the first call On the 'crop
for What we have advanced, and after-
wards the surplus shall be distributed."
We discussed the third schedule with the
Chuarmber of Conmneree. Whlen we were
dealing with thre repayment, we put in
a provision-I think it was a mistake-
that if the settler paid that which we
had advanced Ieo could get a clearance.
By this the Government, were protecting
themnselves, but niot carry-ing out their
obligations: to the Chamibe r of Commuerce.
Immediately I noticed it I requested the
Crown Solicitor to draft an amendment
which would protect the others who had
assisted in producing this year's crop.

Hon. Frank Wilson:- 'Was the amiend-
merit passed.?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS:- Yes,
we had it inserted in anorsber place.
This is it now before) the Commn-ittee.
Once we get back front tire settler the
amount we have advanced, arid we have
distributed the Surplus, that settler is
finished with us. Blit he cannot get
clear until the surplus is distributed.
Once lie h~as paid off what we have
advtanced we distribute Iris sump]tis, and
lie is finished with us.

Mr. THOMSON:. Then 1 understand
the position is that at present tire Indius-
tries Assistance Board cannot release a
farmer, even if hie offers the whole of the
mioney they have advanced to him ;but,
if after he has taken off his harvest lie
offers to pay arnd hie has a surplus of,
say £5, that will be distributed amiong his
creditors and lire will be free of the
board.
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The Minister for Lands :- Yes, lie will
be clear.

Mr. HARRISON : 'i'lo -Minister pow
states that the B6ard will distribute the
whole of the surplus. I tunderstood
lbefore from the 'Minister that if the
farmier fulfilled his obligations to tile
board and met his just debts under the
third schedule lie would be free to
administer his surplus himself.

'The Minister for Lands :Yes, once
the provisions of the third schedule are
complied with, the surplus is his own.

Mr. HARRISON:- Suppose a debtor
to the board met his obligation to
the board and cleared time debts applying
to the schedule ; there might be an old
creditor willing to pay and clear and,
further, there miight be other old credi-
tors. Would they get any advantage ?

The Minister for Lands : They all
stand ini. That would comne unlder
lparagraph 8 of third schedule.

Hon. J. MITCHELL : I thought
creditors were protected, but apparently
they are only preferential creditors in
regard to this one cr0o).

The Minister for Works': Thke Act is
only for one year.

Hon. J. MITCHELL :- Canl the mian
who owes money to the Industries
Assistance Board negotiate the sale of
his produce ? I understand thle board
has refused to confirmi sales of wheat
mnade by farmers.

The Minister for Lands: rfhtein thle
price could not have been satisfactory.

Ron. J. MITCHELL:- I ami told in
that sonic cases it was up to 4s. 6d.

The Minister for Lands: We have been
looking for sales of that description.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL : Thle board
should not refuse to confirm any sales
sufficient to cover their advance, what-
ever the price may be.

The -Minister for Lands: But they
have to protect time other creditors.

Question passed : the Council's aniend-
inent, Made.

No. 6-Clause 8, add the following
words :-' and by adding to paragraph
7 the words -"Without limiting the
meaning of the words " debts incurred
in the working expenses of planting and
harvesting the cropl in the 1914-15

season," such working expenses shall
include : seed, fertilisers, wages. jutes.
twines, oils, horse-feed, and stores :'"

The -MINISTER F'OR LANDS) : T'his
is the question the member for -Nortlitun
raised in regard to the iiichwiin cm
distribution under pa&ragra~ph 7 of the
third schedule for stores advanced for
the planting and har-vesting of last
year's crop), 1he board has pointed out
to ine that there tire great difficulties.
il regard to the a~ditinistrationt of this
provision, that it is very difficult to
limait thle storekeeper to the planting amnd
harvesting of last year's crop. In m"anty
cases there are bigr arrears, running over
seone years, and it is difficult to separate
whatt wats spent onl last year's hiarvest.
170o be fair to other creditors, we have
to see that they only, get in whlatever
was spent onl l4A year's harvest. I1
ain s3incerely sympathnetic 'with the Store-
keepers, and I have tried to argue their
case with the board, but I have always
been met with strong objection. How-
ever-, having gone into it thoroughly
thle board now say that despite all
difficulties they will try to comiply with
the request made by another place and
allow the storekeeper paymnent for what
he advanced for harvesting last year,
and at the same time do justice to the
other creditors.

Hon. J. Mitchell : But it is a breach
of faith to drop out the 1913-14 crop
as has been done. The amiendmient
should include both 1013-14 and 1914-15.

The MIlNISTER FOR LANDS:
This will make it clear that thle pa-ra-
graph applies to the 1914-1-5 season.

Ron. J. MITCHELL : It would be
wrong to omit the 1913-14 season.

The Miister for Lands.: The in-
clusion of that season was a mistake
miade in another place.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: -No, it was
not. In the 1913-14 season, the tarnners
were carried on by the storekeepers.

The Minister for Lands: We are
going back only one year-to 1914-15.

Hon. J. M1ITCHELL: It would he
a breach of faith with the storekeepers
to alter the schedule fromn 1913-14 to
1914-15. Tn the form-er i-enr, the farmers
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lost their crops and were carried on by
the storekeepers.

The Minister fur Lands :The crop of
1914-15 wss a failure.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: That is accord-
ing to the statistician's and not the
storekeepers' year. T]here is no reason
why the storekeepers' who supplied the
farmers during the year the crop was
a failure, that is to the end of last year,
should not be protected. The Minister
would like to escape payment to these
pleIl. I oppose the amendment.

Mr. THOMSON :I do not agree with
the member for Northam. When the
Bill w'as being discussed I was under
the impression that we were to provide
stores to carry the settler through the
last season and until the 1015-16 harvest.
The Industries Assistance Board should
deal sympathetically with the settlers
in the matter of stores. If a farmer has
authority from the board to get £10
worth of stores a month, he must take
the full quantity whether he requires it
or not. One month he might require only
£8 worth and the next £.12 worth, but
if he foregoes £2 worth one month, hie is
not p)ermnitte1 to take the extra quantity
in the next month. A little common
sense should be exercised in these
matters.

The Mfinister for Lands I have told
the board to be as liberal as they can
in these matters.

Question passed; the Council's am end-
ment made.

No. 1-New clause, add the follow-
ing clause:-" No commodity shall be
supplied or money advanced under the
principal Act or this Act after the 31st
day of 'March, 1917 ":

The M1INISTER FOR, LANDS : I
move-

That the amendment be inade.
Question passed ; the Council's amend-

ment made.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.)

Resolutions reported, the report
adopted, and a Message accordingly
returned to the Council.

A'.NNAL ESTIMATES. 191 5-16.%
In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the 19th October,
Mr. Holman in the Chair.

Public Works Department : (Hon. W.
C. Angwin, 'Minister):

Vote-Public I I'orka a nd Buildbiqa&,
19.3,102:

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hlon.
W. C. Angwin-North-East Fremiantle)
[10-451: In introducing the Estimates
of this department, I only want as;
briefly as possible, to show what the
position hans been in the Works Depart.
ment for the last year. The total
expenditure for the year has been
£1 475,073. TPhis has been made up,
from Loan fund, £730,506, revenue,
works and buildings, £132,780, trading
concerns, £.568,436. and property trust
£43,351, or a grand total of £1,475,073.
During the discussion on the Estimates,
wvhile they have been under review by
the Committee this session, a good
deal has been said on the question of
economy in the departments. I want
to point out that in the Public Works
lDepartment, the total expenditure on
salaries for the past year was £46,384,
or £23,225 less than it was for the year
1911-12. It is a fact of course that
the Water Supply Department wvas at
that time administered by the Public
Works IDepartment. Since then there
have been brought into existence the
brick works, the implements works.
and the quarries, the salaries and ad-
ministration of which are included in
the amount I have given. For the
information of hion. members, I have
had prepared a return showing the per-
centage of salaries to expenditure during
the past ten years, in order to demonstrate
that during the past year the admin-
istration charges for the Public Works
Department have been decreased. In
the year 1905-6 the expenditure on
works and buildings was £529,208, the
total salaries for the year amounted to
£49,135, and the percentage of salaries to
expenditure was 9-28. For the year
1906-7 the expenditure was £681,979,
the salaries paid amounted to £53,278,
and the percentage of salaries to ex-
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peuditure was 7-81. For the year
1907-8 the expenditure was £676,975
the salaries amounted to £54,383, and
the percentage of salaries to expenditure
was 8-03. For the year 1908-9 the
expenditure was £180, 727, the total
salaries amounted to £51,035, and the
percentage of salaries to expenditure was
0-53. For the year 1909-10 the ex-
penditure was £782,401, the salaries
paid amounted to £50,906, and the per-
centage of salaries to expenditure was
6-50. For the year 1010-11 the ex-
penditure was £1,150,149 the salaries
paid amounted to £55,999, and the
percentage of salaries to expenditure
was 4-87. For the year 1911-12 the
expenditure wva £1,481,031, the salaries
amounted to £69,610. and the per-
centage of salaries to expenditure was
4-70. For the year 1912-13 the ex-
penditure was £1,421,990, the salaries
paid amiounted to £57,697, and the
percentage of salaries to expenditure
was 4-057. For the year 1913-14 the
expenditure was £1,091,692, the salaries
paid amounted to £40,763, and the
lercentage of salaries to expenditure
was 4.466. 1. may explain that in
this year, 1013-14, the State Sawmiills
were started ;but the sawmill salaries
are not included in the figures I have
given. For 1914-15 expenditure was
£1,016,696 and salaries, again excluding
sawmill salaries, were £46,384, or a,
percentage of 4-563. In the ease of
the State Sawmnills, for 1913-14 the
expenditure amounted to £:84,678 and
salaries to £743. the percentage
being -87 7 :while the corresponding
amounts for 1914-15 are £410,068 and
£1,925, the percentage working out
at -469. The figures I have quoted
show that there is little ground for
complaint as regard the administration
cost of the Works Department. During
last year the department have done
and during the current year they are
doing a conisiderable amount of work for
the Commonwealth ; and we anticipate
receiving from Conunonwealth depart-
nients during this year approximately
£7,500 towards our expenditure on
salaries and incidentals. As hon. memn-
hers are aware, the Works Department

tire carrying out work connected with
the rerth General Post Office and have
alIso in hand a ntumber of buildings for
the Defence Department. If paynients
in this connection from the Commron-
wealth are credited, a further substantial
reduction in the Works Department's
percentage of salaries to expenditure
will be shown. The principal items of
expenditure from revenue during the
past year were:; roads and bridges (in-
cluding subsidies at the decreased rate)
£07,239, harbours and rivers £21.222, ad-
ditions and repairs to public buildings
£16,798, hospitals and quarantine stations
£:4,796, an school buildings £14,396.
Expenditur under the head of trading
concerns was as follows :-Brickworks;
£2,754, implement works £,142,300,
quarries £11,389, and sawmnills £411,993.
The principal items of expenditure from
the property trust account were: bridges
£3,103, school buildi.ws £28,698, an']
sewerage connections to public buildings
£:8,396. It will thus be seen that, taking
all these items into consideration, the
Works Department's expenditure has
been fairly heavy and that a good deal
of work has been, carried out by the
departmiental officers during the past
year. The revenue collected by the
department during 1914-15 totalled
£C408,957 14s. 16., under the following
heads: traffic receipts from railways
under construction £:6,336 Its. 7d., hire
of plant £.186 l9s., rents (exclusive of
lands) £8,876 I Is. 4d., reimbursements
in aid generally £:5,140 12s. 8d., reimburse.
nients in aid for 1180 of motor ears £290
3s. 5d., State Implement WAorks £73,713
38. 6d., State Quarries £10,305 19s. 5d.,
State B~rickworks £990 13s. 3d., and
State Sawmills £303,117. The total of
£408,957 represents a large increase on
last year's total revenue, which was
£154,445. Since the 30th June, 1914,
304 miles of railway have been com-
pleted and added to the railway system,
making a total mileage of 3,331j. The
railways completed during the year are:
Wongan Hills-Mullewa 198 miles, Wicks-
pin-AMerredin (Corrigin section) 37 mniles.
Brookton-Kunjin 66 miles, and Yihi
inining-Kondinin 73 miles; a total of
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364 miles. The lines of railway now
under construction are Wyalcatchem-
Mount Marshall, Newcastle-Rolgart ex-
tension, Wagin-Bowolling, Kukerin-Lake
Grace, and Esperanee northwards. Rails
have been laid and traffic is being carried
on the Wyalcatchem-Mount Marshall
line for a distance of 28 miles, and on
the Wagin-Bowelling line for 19 miles.
In connection with harbour works good
headway has been made. The first
section of the Fremnantle harbour will be
completed in a few weeks. I wish to
mention at this point that the whole of
the wharves at Fremnantle are now com-
pleted, the last pile having been driven,
and that no further wharf extension
can be made at Fremantle until altera-
tions are made as regards railways and
bridges The dredging of the Fremantle
harbour from a depth of 33 feet to one
of 36 feet is now in hand. The increased
depth is urgently needed in view ef
the larger vessels now trading to the
port. The Albany jetty is well advanced,
and we anticipate that by the end of
the curcent financial year the first
section, which is now in hand, will be
completed. As hon. members; have pre-
viously been informed, it is intended to
make the Albany jetty much wider
eventually than it is being constructed
at present, and also to provide shed
accommodation and so forth. Further
extensions will he made when funds are
available. The extension of the Bunbury
breakwater has been begun, and we
intend to push on with the work. Hon.
members will have noticed in yester-
day's newspapers a report of a heavy
blast in the Roelands quarry, svhith
proved very successful and will effect a
decrease in the cost of quarrying for
the Bunbury breakwater, Ad regards
Geraldton harbour, preliminary investi-
gations have been made and quarries
located for harbour extension work ; and,
as I informed the member for Geraldton
a few weeks ago, it is my intention to
visit that port with the Engineer-in-Chief
as soon as the session closes, with a
view of ascertaining what scheme is best
for the port, where increased accom-
modation is urgently needed. Hon.
members will realise that our greatest
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difficulty at Geraldton is increased depth.
In view of the large area under crop
in the districts of which Geraldton is
the natural port, it is essential that
steps should be taken as soon as possible
to improve the harbour facilities. During
the past year 31 school buildings and
quarters have been erected , as well as
41 pavilion class rooms for open air
teaching ;while additions have been
carried out to 18 other schools and at
the end of the financial year six new
schools were under construction. Hon.
members will see from these figures that
the Government have not neglected the
provision of school accommodation.
The Woorolco Sanatorium which has
been in course of construction for soe
time is now nearing completion and we
hope that a great number of sufferers
will benefit by its erection. Turning to
the Estimates for the present financial
year it wvill. be found that the amount
provided for works and buildings, in-
cluding salaries and contingencies, is
£93,102, a decrease of £39,618 as com-
pared with last year's expenditure.
The salaries total £7,000 ; rents, insur-
ance, incidentals, etc., £6,475 ;roads
and bridges, including subsidies to boards
and municipalities on the same basis
as last year, £36,800 ; harbours and
rivers, £8,170 ;public buildings £ 25,883;
hospitals, etc., £3,130. We found it
necessary, owing to our financial position
to construct a nmber of buildings last
year from the Property Trust Estimates
and the amount provided this year is
£89,018. The principal items on which
it is proposed to expend this money are
roads and bridges, £6,108 ;harbours and
rivers, £21,600 ;sewerage connections
(public buildings) £17,000 ; hospitals,
etc., £10,160 ; police stations, £3,755;
school buildings, £923,147. 1 might add
for the information of hon. members
that the only regret I have had since I
have held office of Minister for Works is
on account of my inability to comply with
the many requests which have come to
the department from various parts of
the State. I have said " No " so often
to hon. members during the past 12
months that now they have arrived at
the conclusion that it is useless to ap-
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preach me, and no deputations call on
me now because it is realised that I have
no money at my) disposal to enable me
to grant requests. My refusal to accede
to the many requests which have been
made to me from various parts of the
State have been due solely to the cause
I have mentioned. I would have been
oniy too pleased to be in the position
to carry out many important works.
It has been due solely to lack of funds
that I have not been able to maintain
the popularity of the Public Works de-
partment, a pop~ularity which it has
enjoyed for many years past. I aia
hoping however, that times wilt improve
and that before long it will be possible
to satisfy the demands of the people
mn the State, and that we shall be able
to show the sme energy as we have
always displayed in the past.

Mr. Heitmann: Who is responsible
for the concrete work at the Sanm-
torilun ?

The MiNISTER FR WORKS : Thu
hon. member cait ask that question on
the Loan Estimates. In submitting my
Estimates to the Committee I shall
conclude by saying that we have en-
deavourod to keep down expenses as
far as possible, and that my only regret
is that the Estimnates do not include
many snore items for the purpose of
meeting the requirements of the State.

[The Speaker resutned the Choir.]

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 1147 p.m.

legislative Comncil.
Tuesday, 26th October, 1915.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.301 lpm.. iinis read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
B ' the Colonial Secretary: 1, Abattoirs

Act: 19, reguilations. 2. Stock Dis-
eases Act. 189.5, reaulations. .3, 'Muni-
ripal ('rnorations Act, 1006, by-laws
for the reg-ulation of motor and other
traffic.

ASSENT TO BILLS.
'Message from the Governor received

and read notifying assent to the following
Bills:-

1, Roads Act Amendment and Contin-
nti ln

2. Coltealee Beach Rates Validation.
3, Postp~onemnent of Debts Act Con-

tinilance.
4, 'Marriage Act A menedment.

JOIN'T SELECT COMIMITTEE,
MONEY BI LLS PROCEDURE.
Hon. WV. Kiiwsmill brought up the re-

potrt of the Joint Scle't Committee on
liloIne Ii yills proedu re.

Repuort rcceivCel. read alle ordered to
be printed.

2TT10-VENEREAI, DISEASES,
I2CWFORlf LEGISLATTON.

Han. J. flU-FF~f~l ( Metropolitan-
Suhutrbin) [4.421: 1 mnove-

That, it? the opinion; of this House,
it i.s desirable that Ike Government
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